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from thacow;
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politicians

BEGINS LAWSUIT.

got busy Saturday,

rintf‘

Ann Arbor Times News: That he

Invested

•-

°r

Made by the
Who have one

at 5:00 p. m. All who purchase Devine, Ann Arbor, for circuit court this morning.
tickets for the trip will receive an commissioner; E. B. Benscoe, Ann
Mr. Koch, sr., is

Ar-

04 years dd. He
admission ticket to the numerous at- bor, for prosecuting attorney; James alleges that in December, 1906, while
tractions at the Lake that will admit Harkins, Ann Arbor, for con.ty clerk; he was under considerablemental
them free of
Judge E. E. Leland, Ann Arbor, for strain, Christian and his wife perThe merchants h»ve decided to close probate judue; Walter Tubbs, York, suaded him to deed over to them the
their stores on
f°r representativefrom the second homestead comprising 80 acres valued
The following are the committees district; John Kalmbach, Chelsea, for at more than *9,000 and all the perwho have charge of the various ar- representative frog, the first district Uonal property consisting of horses,
The democrats filed petitions as fol- cattle, sheep, machinery,etc., valued
General Arrangements-H.H.Fenn,lows: George W. Beckwith, Chelsea, at more than $3800. In ret^rn th^
U D Walker D H Wurster, J. Ba- for county clerk; Henry B. Paul, agreed in writing to support him for
con, George W. Millspaugh and Fred Bridgewater,for treasurer; William the rest of his life, and keeP hl“
H
Stark, Ann Arbor, for sheriff; John lease and comfort. He was to have
Breining, august*,
Angusta, and Donald Mac- 1 two
Transportation-FredH. Belser. mreinmg,
uww •rooms for hia own use,
7“’ and was
...to
i
wr __ I.
__
11^...,,
.ho onflro freedomofthe
frppdnm f)f the
Grounds and Amusements-Howard Lachlan,
York, for
representativebe allowedtheentlre

will give more
milk and keep in better
condition than is possible
without its use. Better
try it at once. Put up in
$1.00, 50c and 40c cans.

to wr it wt.
MamrtKtaradby

me wat

caRPENTER-MORTONCOMPANY#
’ BoAtoo. HUM.., U.3.A.

of the best

thafday.
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We have a very large assortmentof Fancy Cakes that are appeand useful for tea, school, picnic and camp lunches. Dont

Belser

»teo,fflSy.m

The

Finest

i

w

I
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it at

world. There

our fountain.

are Cutting

Lyndon Full Cream Cheese at 19c per pound

We Are

Selling

Good Things

^

H

_

We

1'

Creamery Co.

equipped plants in the

no Cream so good as Velvet. Try

charge

ft

CX‘:

is

Detroit

!

Cream

Velvet Brand Ice

Lake

The cow

Famous

You Get the

portation have secured special cars for sheriff; Joseph Warner, Yp.ilanti, brought by /^bKoch ofLlma tow
over the D., J. & C., and the M. U. R., for representativefrom the second ship against his son Christian Koc
and a rate of 50 cents for the round jdissrlct; William Naylor, Ann £rbor, laud his daughter-in-law,
trip It is expected that the cars will for draincommissioner; Samuel Burch- 0f Lima township, n a bill of con leave Chelsea at 8:10 a. m., and the field, Ann Arbor for coroner; Frank Uiaint filed in the circuit court this

Money Well

Freeman’s

At

the last day for filing their nominat Jacob Koch, of Lima, Trying to Recover Property from His Son.
lnff petitions, and threw their hats in

15.

Cow-Ease

NO. 53

ign.

The Chelsea merchants at a meeting thc
,
held in the K. of P. hall last Thurs- The following republican have filed was first induced to hand over more
day noon perfected arrangements petitionswith the county clerk: Chas. than $12,000 worth of property on the
promise that he should be cared tor
for their second annual basket picnic L.IMiller, Ann Arbor, for county clerk,
in his old age, and was then horsewhich will be held at Vandercook |Henry l^eterle*Dexter» f0^V"ea8U^er,
whipped and driven off the place, ar<
Lake, on Thursday, August
.IGeorge Sweet, Ann Arbor,
s
the aouicwuac
somewhat sensational charge
The committee in charge of trans- ter of deed; Henry Klein8chmidt, Scio, ine

MORE BULK

and

Van-

15.

GALLON OF

A
MB AN

The
Second Annual Basket Picnic at
dercook Lake August

i,

Have Filed Petitions.

MERCHANTS* OUTING.
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You Want the Best?

Do

IF SO,

SELECT A

We

nfting

acr

for young chicks, from

chickens.

Range

Garland Gas

ECONOMY, DURABILITY AND
CONVENIENCE
Are the chief characteristics of,

Garland Gas Ranges,

taken away‘

which have combined to make this the
most popular Gas Range in existence. You cannot
go amiss if you decide upon a Garland. The
remembrance of quality remains long after price
*

•

Distributer

for

is

COLE

Chelsea.

FREEMAN’S

1

A

*

P.

Si

—

Hammocks

at a Big

rA‘^eM^0y^

I

Met With the

President. ^He

asks the court to set aside the

Reduction in

Mil

Price.

soTthe hensVnd upwards one hundred Last Saturday afternoon the land- deed and give him back the personal
chickens are missing. On the farm of ladies of Ypsilantl who take Normal property.
Lewis Eachelbachin Lima, nearly one student roomers were invited to
. d
hundred broilers were stolen. Mrs. Grace Fuller’s home to meet
Local Talent Busy.
Fschelbach had sold the fowls and dent.McKenny and discuss with him what promises to be a noteworthy
was ready to make delivery, but the various student problems. Tuesday event in the Chelsea musical circles
robbers got in their work first. President McKenney gave a talk to will be presented at the Sylvan
In every instance the coops were found the assembled students on social Theatre Tuesday, August 0th, when
turned over and the owners are con- usages that must be observed by «Polly of the Follies” a new musical
vinced that thefts were not commited students hereafter. One of these is COmedy by Billie Burke will be inbv
that there shall be no more “spreads” troduced by a well known cast. The
or1 other mixed gathering^ in bed- piay i9 given under the auspices of
Mrs. Jacob F.
rooms, a thing Dean Fuller pro- the Chelsea Band. Rehearsal being
Mrs Jacobine Koch was born in nounced against two years ago; and dlrected by r. O. Brownell of Grand
Wuertemberg, Germany, February another is that students shall not at- Raplds who successfullyproduced
17 1856 and died at the home of her tend public dances, there being two uGolden Gulch” here last spring,
daughter Mrs. C. H. Lehman, in De- public dancing academies near the The 8cene of the play is laid in the
troit Saturday July 27,
college that have been kept busy new Brun8Wick restaurant New York
Mr and Mrs. Koch were united in most of the time this summer by city and the play tells a humorous
marriage in Germany and came to student patrons. In fact, last year Htory of a Western sheriff and his son
this country in 1881, settling in Free- many students went dance crazy and a coiiege boy from Yale. The father
dom and latter moved to their present several nights a week there would be ia desirious of marrying a young girl
home in Sylvan. Mrs. Kock has been student dances in a half a dozen dif- and at the 8atne time tries to perin failimr health for several months, ferent places, until many of the suade hi8 80n from marrying an
She was the mother of nine children, faculty decided that next year eldcriy widow. This condition of afof‘ whom died about three years students should understand that falrs belped along by the pranks of a
she is survived by her husband, studies should take precedence oyer colored waiter keeps the audience in
three sons five daughter and two parties. Dean Fuller has also been an uproar 0f laughter from the rise
mree au
opposed to public dance attendance to the fall of curtain. Many new
The^bodv was brought to her home PresidentMcKenny gave sensible ad- LongS wUlbe interspersed throughout
Sunday and the funeral held from the vice as to dress and manner, advised the play.
iiv^idence at 10 o’clock Wednes- men to avoid the smoking habit and The ca8t cast consists of George
da^ morn^mr^nd^rom0 Zion church J warned the young women that cards Walworth, raul Kuhl, Rolla BeckCorners at 11 o’clock, Rev. E. except under speciallyfavorable con- with Blaine Bartcb, Margaret Burg,
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TO SATISFY YOUR GROCERY WANTS TRY

The Heed farm was visited and a num- The primary election will be held thing he says he has been forced to
her of hens and young chickens were on Tuesday, August
leave home and stay with charitable

qualities

forgotten.

L

.

in the
Quality and Price that does it.

are selling more Coffee and Tea than ever before

history of our business. It's the

etidently have a'taste for representative from the first dis- came too tired to lift the whip
the fact that trict; James E. McGregor, Ypsilantl, Again in 1910 according to the bill
hey only took young broilers and hens for state senator was filed at Lansing complaint, Christian ^at hls fath^with broods of vounlr
The National Progressive party will with his fists so severely that the old
About two weeks ago the Cummings be represented in this county by Rep- man says he can still feel the effects
f_rm in Svlvan whidh is occupied by IresentativeH.C. Rankin, of Ypsilantl,jof the encounter. At another time
Mr and Mrs. ReubenGrleb,was raided candidate for representative from the he says Christian flourished a knife
and twenty-four hens and twohundred second district, and Say rs Drisoll, of
front of him and ^ared hl“ to a
andfiftwoungchickenscarrledaway. Ypsilantl,for register of deeds.
duel. As a result of this sort of

'

Tea

Coffee and

Work.

Chicken Thieves at
’ William Murray, Ann Arbor, George him. There were scenes whenever
’ During the last two weeks chicken Gerlock, Northfield and Lee Brown, he left his room.
day the old
thieves have made raids on a „mn- Ypsilantl, for probate judge; George man says, his son delilmrately tied
her of farms .outh of this place. Burke, Ann Arbor, for prosecuting his hands behind his back and horseThe narties that are doing the attorney; Daniel ^.Button, Northfield, whipped him until the young man be-
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It is

Cheaper to keep

your

Them

THEY PLEASE

s

ip repair than to wait till the building falls
I

Chick Feed, Hen Feed, Horse Feed and

We want

Are Selling

Huckleberries.

_

Cow Feed.

Phone

down

'

We

have them
Poultry

us for prices on

I

1912.

You

Will Give
%

Prestige
A bank account will give you a prestige you
never have enjoyed before. Why not star £
today? You will be surprised how big a dollar will
grow when you fasten the interest to it which our

Ln

.

f

bank pays.

»

&

Farmers

Merchants Bank

'

_
.u

,

_

come from our store.

*

,

e,3D

Will be good if they
you appreciate

is

good in

what

meats,

make your purchases
from us.

PHONE

59

Fred Klingier

amusements.Myrtle Wrlght, Mary Spirnagle,
with the stricter AdeBne Spirnagle, Celia Kolb.

His policy is in line
regulation that has been observed for
at Jackson the past two years as to
the motorcych;races at Jackson
^onciuct of 8tudents. it is said
I

Successful.

j

I

^

*

Agaj-ba Kelly. Azll Pinkney

j

supervision by tbe Band
Llty

will give a spec-

entftled, “The

Leader of

the

l^PlandMS

‘‘4” won seven of the that at the Milwaukee Normal school Gernlan Band.” There will also be a
twelve trophies that were awarded, of which he has been president, too free band concert on the street before
•n.ree of the riders of the Flanders (feat Social Indulgencehas been tbe show.
I hree 01 tne
, , _.
checked by the students themselves

r

.
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Now
to see

about putting in that

one repaired.
want

is the Time
New
have ^

it in

a

Do

Furnace, or to

not wait until cold

minute.

We

troit. The following were the events

weather is

“ld

ere

have the best^

Hot Air, Steam and Hot Water

to give

for

made, and when wc install a Furnace
^ J®
the best of satisfaction.We guarantee all of our work.

Now
Call

BIG

Is

the Time
Don’t Delay.

and see us and get our prices.

,

GRANITBWARE SALE SATURDAY

holmesT^walker
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU

fraternity

Allen.

'v-

’

van November

home in gharon,

hlg

nlngj

J.

born in Syl-

and died at
Wednesday eve-

25, 1857,

Freedom..
...

S

1:588

X&Jb?
MS®

Fenn

1

A A
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,

—

in

the Kitchen
And

nine-tenths of the (trudgen' of

housework is a thing of the past.

A Big Line
Including eight different models

-

1

J

^

and Cleanliness

several

-
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They Insure Convenience

24, 1912.
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Another Damage

J

A-B New Idea Gas Ranges

Matthew Kusterer

bas been a well known and rethe Flanders was the winner of all
Sawyer of Ann Arbor on behalf of 8pected resident of this vicinity all
three of the trophies. 1st, Allen, of
Edward Smith, colored, one of the Lf blg ]ife ge was united in marDetroit; 2d, Swegles; 3d, French.
passengers who was, injured in the ria?e wRb Mrs. Louise FeldkampThe 3rd event— 5 miles open— 1st,
collision on tbe D.,
C.,
Aprn 24,1883. He is surSwegles; 2d, Adams; 3d, Allen.
miles east of Chelsea on April 15. vived by his wife, two sons, three
The 5 event— 10 mile handtcap-2d,
Smith’s left leg was so badly crushed daughters, his mother, two brothers
.
that the surgeons at the university and tw0 8i8ters.
Of the three local riders Swegles
hospital found it necessary to take The funeral was held from his late
brought home two handsome cups out several inches of bone, and
e at j 0,c|ock Saturday afternoon,
and Adams and French one each.
He? IffstUHn \^h h^tlh^ut UaWe Rev. G. Risen, faster of St John's
to sit up in an invalid’s chair. He church, Rogers Corners officiating,
Primary School Money.
askes $15,000 damages. The suit is jnteriDent at Manchester.
The amount of the primary school
the most recent one of several that
money due the verlous school districts have been filed as a result of the colNotice.
in tbe cities and townships of this
Initiation of Excelsior degree of
county has been received by the county
Blkmed a Good Worker.
L. O. T. M. M., Tuesday, August 6.
clerk The total amount for Wash“I blamed mj heart for severe dis- AB members are requested to be
tenaw county is $85,026.85.The townleft side for twov years,”
l&CBa in
111 my
m
• .I f
8h?ps in this vicinity will receive the tress
writes W. Evans, Danville. Va., “but
following amounts:
I now now it was indigestion,
---- - _as Dr.
Card of Thanks.
........... 181 $1,326 10 King’s New Life Pills ' completely
enured3 me.” Best for ^tomach^ 'liver J. F. Koch and children wish to
Freedom ............
2'm
10 and kidney .troubles, constipation, tbabk their many friends and neigh........
1,571 95
for their kindness and sympathy
.....
........ 156 *4,154 75 headache or debility. 25c at

sfc::

RIGHT.

—

| Matthew Kusterer was

Suit was begun in the circuit court
novice—
Tuesday afternoon by Attorney A.

J.

Furnaces
that are

in which they took part:
In the first event— 3-miles

-sys-

up.
.
Suit

French and Adams, and the and the sorority and
man was Robert Allen, of Da- tem given

SweglesC
fourth

A

ditions are undesirable
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report from Paris announces that
the passion for unbroken lines in woman's garmenting has gone to such ex'tent that during the coming season
not even so much as a bouquet will
%• permittedto mar the symmetrical
simplicity of the gown. She that
'would hare a show of flowers about
ker must content herself with such as
embroidery about the waist line can
sfmnlate. Suggestion adds that slender girls may weave whole garlands
•f silken blooms about them, but
those of a plumpness must be content
with a delicate spray. Should this
edict hold sway for any considerable
period, there will pass away from romance and from dramas one of the
most useful as well as beautiful of
their joint properties.Hardly any'thing of a maiden’s dress has been so
often rememberedby lovers and described by novelistsand poets as the

ilSPti

MACHINE CONTAINING MICHIGAN
PEOPLE STRUCK BY FAST
TRAIN NEAR TOLEDO.
VICTIMS ARE

Exportation of manufacturesin the
fiscal year just ended more than justified the estimate of the bureau of
statistics, department of commerce
and labor, that the total value would
ih 1912 for the first time cross the
billion dollar line. The bureau, which
has Just completed its figures, states
the total value of manufacturesexported in the fiscal year at $1,021,753,918, of which 674,302,903was the
value of manufacturesregdy for consumption
$347,451,015 that of
manufacturesfor further use in man-

1ECK

WELL KNOWN

DESOLATION IN PENNSYLVANIA

and West Virginia caused
BY BREAKING OF DAMS.

RES-

MANY INHABITANTS SAVED

yK f

DENTS OF LA SALLE.

TELEPHONE WARNING.

J

the Bodies of the Victims

Strewn Along the Track
One Hundred Feet.

and

Telephones, Telegraphsand Railroads ufacturing.

The Automobile Was Demolished and

This does not include foodstuffs
which have undergone a process of

Wrecked, and Towns of Lake
Pigeon Are Cut Off From
the World.

Were

•-

'

'

•

WfF

mis Tuil

F0REI6K TRADE

EMPEROR OF JAPAN
‘’•“•“-SSsrr**

a Billion.

THE CORSAGE BOUQUET.
A

I

Him

Exports for the Fiscal Year Exceed

...

1? •

2, 1912.

JUDGE R. W. ARCHBALD

The Ghelsea Standard

•

or

DIES; ILL

10 DAYS

END COMES AT 12:43 TUESDAY;
WAS ONE HUNDRED AND
TWENTY-FiRST EMPEROR.

CROWN PRINCE YOSHIHITO HAS
SUCCEEDED TO THRONE.
From the
Waa One
Feature of His

Japan’s Awakening
baric State

h»ll. .em’’

ihraulh’

"

about two miles wide and V ‘SI
long. It his Grant townJhin ^
part of the county. 'pt,e vJJ® b«it]
buildings was slight, although 10
her of houses and barns wfrA?'lln’
down. The principal loss wt* boti
crops. All kinds of grain
were totally destroyed |n d
places trees being unroot Jt
others the bark torn off e£h?,J il
age in this county i8 over
No lives were lost, but man
were Injured. Many people
knocked unconsciouB by th? tA8*1
was the worst storm of the ki5?'
experiencedhere, as it hh »i
farming districtin the eLm! ***
will probably cripple local

“M

H

H

manufacture, since
articles of that
Long Reign.
(Class under the general handing of
"food stuffs” exported. Value of
Six persons were killed and two
The mikado died at 12:43 Tuesday
Over CO lives were claimed by manufactures exported In the fiscal
fatally injured Sunday afternoon at
Hoods and cloudbursts in southwest year 1912 is more than double that morning, July 30, after struggling for
Lifer Makes Escape:
4 o’clock just south of Alexis, Mich.,
10 days for life. The cabinet, and
Pennsylvania and West Virginia, and of 1903.
W.
D.
Riley, aged 4"i a n«
when a Lake Shore & Michigan
many of the leading nobles were iu Jackson state
hundreds of homes and business
prison. waiked
Southern train from Detroit due in
Many
Candidates
File
Petitions.
the
palace
waiting
for
the
end,
which
houses destroyed. Uniontown, Pa.,
the yard and haa not b«n ca»tlf
Toledo at 4:20 o'clock struck an auSeekers after places on the primary had been expected at any moment Blley was convicted of robbeTb.M
.leads the list of known dead with 15.
tomobile containing nine people. Two
At
Wheeling,
W.
Va., three were ballot as candidatesfor nomination since early Sunday.
Ing been sent, up 17 years
women, a man and three boys were
Acute nephritis was given as the
drowned; at l^emont, Pa., four by the Progressive party as congressIngham county. He ' has beeV?!
killed outright. Their bodies were
cause
of
the
mikado’s
death.
drowned; at Ellenwood, Pa., three men and stale senators are filing petias a trusty and was workS
horribly mutilated.
The crown prince, Yoshihito, has Ployed
tions with Secretary of State Martindrowned,
and
30
lives
are
reported
about the deputy
The accident happened on a grade
succeeded
to
tbe
throne.
to have been lost in other towns of dale.
a.shert time before he mad,
crossing. The view of the railroad
E. N. Dlngley of Kalamazoo* has
the two states.
tracks
was
obscured
by
a
corn
field.
Judge
Robert
W.
Archbald
of
the
Mutsuhito, the one hundred and
corsage bouquet. In days of old,
Uniontown, Lemont, Mt. Braddock, filed for the congressional nominaoccupants of the machine did not commarce court.
twenty-first emperor of Japan, was
when real flowers were worn, the bou- The
Connellsville
and
Dunbar,
Pa.,
were
tions
in
the
Third
district; Robert A.
see the train seemingly, until they
Inundated. Ih Turtle Creek valley Smyth for state senator in the Sev- born at Kioto, Nov. 3, 1852, and his
tioet was generally a gift of the ador- were directly on the track, and it was
the damage is enormous and scores enth district; George W. Wood of reign, beginning in 1867. on the death u“o«o!rated
*ng one: If the lady wore it, all was too late.
Lower Michigan la Storm Swept.
of
families are homeless in the upper l^ake City for senator in the Twenty- of his father, Kamel, has extended
The automobile was struck directly
well. If she did not. either the unLower Michigan was swept by one Youghiogheny valley.
seventh; Dr. Nelson Abbott for rep- over almost the whole of the awakening and modernizing of his country.
acrupulous duenna had stolen It or in ths center. It was demolished and of the worst rain, wind and electrical
MARKETS.
Railroad traffic through a great ter- resentative in the Missaukeedistrict;
the bodies of the victims were strewn storms of the season Sunday evening,
Coming to the throne when he was
Ibo -end of sweet love was at hand. along the right of way for a distance
ritory is demoralized, especiallyso at John W. Patchen. of Traverse City,
LIVK STOf k
which entailed a heavy loss to crops
but 15 years old his part in the
Cven when artificialbouquets came In of 100 feet. Engineer Sunley checked in many sections and otherwise caus- Uniontown, where the tracks of two for the congressional nomination in struggle which took place^durlng his
DETROIT— Cattle— Kxtra ^ ..
steers.
$84J)tl.50ateem J?
railways were torn from their foun- the Ninth; J. Mark Harvey of Kalathere was a chance for love to use it his train as soon as possible and the ed heavy damage.
earlier years was certainly small, and oou to
1*00. lbs,
dations.
Several
towns
are
without
mazoo
for
senator
in
the
Sixth.
SenLightning struck in a great many
little is known of it. It was nearly heifers, 800 to 1,00<) n,s ' r sofin^
mi a token and for beauty to wear it victims were placed in the baggage
Many of the passengerson the places and telephone, telegraph and railroad, mail, telephone and tele- ator M. H. Moriarity of Crystal Falls over by the time he became of an KrasB steers and heifers
mm a sign. It was something about car.
is again out for Republican nominatrain who assisted in the rescue were electriccar service was badly crip- graph connections.
age to take any active part in public MO to 1 00U lbs. $5.50©6.25 kLiVI
feminine dress a man could recognize overcome.
Prom West Virginia cities no re- tion in his district, and L. C. Cram- affairs, but since that time he has
pled.
*t sight
A great stretch of wire on the line ports can be obtained because tele- ton has lilt'd for the Republican con- accepted with apparent enthusiasm
All the passengersin the automogressional nomination in the Seventh. the place of a constitutionalmonarch,
bile with the exception of the small- between Ypsilanti and Detroit was graph wires are down.
Early morning hours brought at
The petitionsof P. H. Kelley for and has taken a leading part in the hcfv/buiiriJ'w'
est child, were unconscious when also blown down, 'delaying cars for
It would be difficultto find anybody
least one joy, and that .was daylight. Republican nomination for congress- developmeht of the kingdom during !.“*• *4oW: stock ifm?
picked up by the passengers and an hour or more.
J.fiO: choice feeding .steern Hoh\n . 4
who remembers the last fatal duel in train crew. Some of them breathed
The heaviest damage to the crops Camp fires, candles and oil lamps had man-at-large have been found suffi- the last 55 years.
000 Iba.. $4.50^6.40:fa rfidlSrar^
shown
the
scene
of
devastation
cient.
was
caused
by
the
wind
and
rain
this country. The date was May 20. their last as they were lifted into the
The mikado’s tastes have been 800 to 1.000 tbs.. $4^4.2r,;
l ock’
wrought
by
torrential
rains
in
weird
blowing
down
and
washing
out
the
largely military, rather than admin- ers, 500 to 700 lbs.. $4^M.r,0:fa|r iSckl
3*45. and the place a spot on the baggage car.
era.
800
to
70ft
Iba..
fa.l'itoSBO
fashion, and all were thankful when State Officials May Get After Sheriffs. istrative. and hia part in tho internal
fields of corn.
heifers, $3 2;. ©8.78: inilkehs
shore near Gosport. Lieutenant HawThe small pleasure steamer Ran- darkness passed.
REVIEWING ASSESSMENTS.
Following the report of Secretary government is understood to have
bey of the Royal Marines, believing
dall, operating on Lake Mitchell,near
Everywhere there waa* a picture of Dixon, of the state board of health, been identified chltty with the develLieutenant Seton had paid too much CommissionerMershon Tells What Cadillac, was driven ashore in the widespreaddesolation,a vivid remin- M. T. Murray, secretary of the state opment of the magnificent army and
»4'‘*“'-v1'ulv<‘”~Bes1,
4M"»l
blow, and 50 passengers had to wide der of the swirling, raging waters
is Going On.
attention to his wife at a South Sea
board of correctionsand charities, navy which astonished the world in
8heep and lambs— Hest lambs r50 rods to shore.
that bad taken many human lives and
fair to good lambs, $:..7f.©6.75;||*ht
summoned Sheriff Barnes to his of- the war with Rusisa.
function, called him a villain and
"It is the little home-owner, the
Many trees in the ctiy of Cadillac caused much ruin.
fice for a conference relative to situablackguard, threatening to horsewhip fellow with property worth from $500 were uprooted.
The places and the number report’ f . r lo K°od “beep. $2.7;©3rs:\
culls ami common* $1
AFTER HIGHER-UPS.
The terrific rain and wind storm ed to have drowned at each are as tions in the .Mason jail. Murray inhim and attemptedto kick him. Al- to $5,000, who is overtaxed in this
vestigated the situation himself and
higher. Range of prices: Light lo good
though dueling had been forbidden by state. He is the fellow who is pay- which passed over Owosso did a great follows:
then sent Dr. Dixon over to get a
ing too much taxes, yet he is the deal of damage. Near Byron, barns
Uniontown,
Pa.. 13 drowned.
Lieut. Becker Arrested for Murder of hutchcre IK.tOJrS.-'O;pigs.
•nicies of war In 1844. after the hor- last one to put up a protest.’’ was were blown down, trees uproted and
medical
examination.
JtKht yorkers, $7.tlO©s.i5; «tags
Smock, Pu., located In Redstone
New York Gambler.
He informed the sheriff that it was
ror caused by the death of Colonel the statement of \V. 6. Mershon. of fields flooded. One buggy, the oc- valley. 14 reported drowned.
cupant which is not known, was
Lieut. Charles A, Becker, whose arFawcett at the hands of his brother- the state tax commission.
Grindstone, Pa., 12 miners missing, up to him to relieve the prisoner who
is suffering from a -loathsome disease rest came as a dramatic climax to
"This
kind
of
property
owner
is swept from the highway and piled
and
reported drowned.
fn-law. Lieutenant Munro. in 1843, the
really the one in the state who has up on the side of the road, a comAt Lynn, Pa., two miners reported or the state officials would take a the past fortnight s investigationsof
provocation in the Hawkey-Seton case a kick coming, and we hear the least plete wreck, and the horse was killed.
hand in the case. Several jails have the Gambler Rosenthal murder, has steers, $3. 5 ©$,s.40 : medium butcher
drowned.
was such that a meeting resulted. from him of any,'’ continued Mr. The occupant escaped uninjured.
At Wheeling, W. Va., three were been closed recently by the board and been a member of the New York po- rteers. 1.000 to l.luO lbs., ?7.40©$7.JiJ
Albion witnessed one of the worst drowned.
the secretary intimated drastic action lice force for nearly 20 years, his ap- .y^rher Mte‘?r8- ttaO to 1.000 Iba.
Seton fired and missed. The hammer Mershon. "It is true that the rail$0.65; best fat cows, $:».60©$6.26; fais
roads are perhaps a trifle overtaxed, electricalstorms in years. It was
oflUflawkey’s pistol being set on the
At
Lemont,
Pa., mine, four miners on the part of the state officialsif an- pointment dating back to Nov. 1, 1893.
summon to fair kind,
but the other properties of the state accompanied by heavy rain. Six farThe first serious case in which
other warning was necessary.
reported
drowned.
jj.jyO; trimmers. $lf.0©$3- best
safety notch, it would not go off. At need attending to, and we are going mers lost their barns and contents
Becker
was
concerned
was
the
shoot- fat heifers. $7©$7.50; fair to ' koo<*
At Ellenwood,Pa., H- L. King, his
the second discharge Seton fell. Haw- after them as fast as possible.
through being hit by lightning.Crops
ing dead of a young plumber’s help- heifers,$5.50©$*: light butcher heifwife and child drowned.
"At
the
present
time
we
are
rewere
heavijy
damaged.
er, John Fay, who was killed in a ers. $4.50© $5; stock heifers. $3.50ffR;
key fled to Prance. — London Mail.
At
New
Martinsville,
six
reported
MRS. SHANE LESLIE
best feeding steers. $5 ©$.VJ5; common
assessing the entire properties in the
burglar chase. Becker and another feeding
steers, $4©$4.50; stockere. indrowned.
four iron-producing counties of the
policeman
were
suspended
following
ferior. $3.50© $4; prime export bull*,
Osborn Docs Not Favor Tax ConferMonongahela, W. Va., one drowned.
There have been royal Journalists upper peninsula — Iron. Gogebic, Maran
investigation,
but
were- later re- fGqi $6.25; best butcher hulls, $50|S.K;
ence.
Fairmont, W. Va., two drowned.
bologna bulls. $4.2;.© $4.75: best milker!
instated.
els well as royal authors. George III. quettefaritiDickins&ri—and we have
Of this list of 63 fatalities it has
and springers,$.">0©$60; common kind,
Gov. Osborn is not in favor of callfully 30 men at work. In the lower
Becker
was
placed
in
charge
of $2S©$35. Hogs: _ Heavy, $8.80OW.M;
contributed seven articles to the An- peninsulawe have 50 men at work ing a genera) tax conferencefor De- been possible to account definitely for
the so-called strong arm squad on yorkers,- $8.7&©$8.30:pigs, $3.65^18.75;
nals of Agriculture,a monthly maga- in the counties of Kalamazoo, Gen- troit in September to bring about an 23. Those who are known to have
June 30,, 1911. Since that time he has stags. $5<fr'$6.2o.Sheep: Market activr;
sni'inirlambs.
litmltu $7.50«i>$8;
t?
Pulls w
ia
culls
cine, edited by Arthur Young. These esee, Oakland and Ingham. When equalizationof taxes in Michigan, as met death are at Uniontown, Wheelbeen much In the public eye, making choice spring
$5.50© $6; yearling lambs.
suggested at a recent meeting of the ing, Ellenwood,Fairmont and Mononmany spectacular raids. Last March fair,
were published under the pseudonym these counties are finished we will taxation committee of the common gahela.
$6.50; ’ bucks, $2.fi0©$3:wethers, lit*
hold reviews in all counties.
a man was killed by a bullet fired $<•.50; ewes, $3.75© $4.50: cull shem
of Ralph Robinson, and, according to
"The members of the commission council of Detroit,the state equaliza- Admittedly, the .death list will not
$2©
$3. Calves steady; tops. ilu.r.'.Mr|
during one of his raids. Becker was
one of his biographers, "display a are giving a great amount of study tion committee and the citizens’^tax he known for many days to come. A
$10.50; fair to good. $7..r.U<U$10; heavft
relieved from charge of the squad $5©$«.
large number of. mines were flooded
most profound knowledge of agricul- to proposed changes in the laws gov- inquiry committee of Detroit.
for a time, but was later reassigned
The governor has sent a reply to a in a short space of time. Workingerning taxation matters, and we deto it.
GRAIN. KTC.
ture." Louis XVIII. was a Journalist
sire all civic bodies in the state to recent letter received from a commit- men were compelled to flee for their
During the year he was in charge
Detroit — Wheat— Cash and July N’d
wf quite another type, says the London send in their suggestions along this tee of three appointed to nsk the gov- lives. Whether some or all of the
of the strong arm squad Becker made 2 red. $1.04^: September opened »C
Chronicle. For some years after his line, so that we may be enabled to ernor to call such a conference.
and recovered to
miners reported missing escaped a
more than 75 raids, including the at- $1.04®*,
$1.04 Vt: December opened at $1.06\,
watery grave can only be proven by
aecosslon to the throne he was in the recommend to the governor the
tack on Rosenthal’s gambling place touched $1.06 and advanced to 06(%;
changes desired.
on April 15.
No. 1 white, $1.03 Vi.
habit of sending anonymous political
The corporations of the state are !
ITEMS.
Corn — Cash No. J, 6 c ; No. i y«U
Herford Marshall, counsel for ".Jack
articles to various Paris dallies. Some greatly under assessed, but, unlike
Navy Exhibit at State Fair.
Sullivan” (Jacob Reich), the go- low. 79c: No. 3 yellow. 1 car at 7S4c.
- < *
v. .yjf
oats — No. 3 white, 60c.
of the opinions expressed in'^these the small property owners, we hear j Mrs c 0 Smllh of Traver8e city,
between between Lieut. Becker and
State Fair officials have been notiRye — Cash No. 2. 73c.
were so advanced that the king had complaintsfrom them. However, we | w]]0 ar|.jve(} ^ere gatur(^ay jn prefect fied that the United States Navy DeJack Rose, now held in the Tombs
Beans — Immediate and prompt ihip^
cannot
go
after
the
corporations
and
( j,eaith for a visit with relatives, wan
meat,
$2.«5; October.
in
connection
with
the
case,
anthe pleasure of seeing them vetoed by
partment is preparing an exhibit for
Clover seed — Prime October. $&.$•>•
pick them out one by one, but, on the j taken suddenly N1 Saturday evening the Michigan State Fair during the
nounced
that
Sullivan
was
ready
to
hia own censor.
contrary, .have to take them as we : an(j died early Monday morn'lug
tell all he knew on the witness
week of Sept. 16.
" UK.MCHAI. MARKETS.
review, county -by county. At tbe
stand and that his story would prove
An exhibitionIs to be given at AthThe exhibit will consist of several
The produce market was active <ws
present
time
there
are
two
things
to
A Philadelphia policeman lassoed do-give the small property owner I ]etiAc Pavrk !nt B^tle Creek on Aug. 2 working models of the U. S. Battlemore astoundingthan any yet told. steady on Tuesday. The tone in poulSullivan, he said, would iiot talk to try was easy and demand was only
two drowning canoeists, saving them, justice and raise corporations where 1 fnd 5 t'X Lincoln Beachey, the well- ships, Florida and Oregon, the Old
moderate, with ample supplies. DreiM*
the police or the district attorney.
calves were in fair supply and steady.
and then dragging a third to safety by they belong, and thia will equalize known aviator,according t oarrange- Maine; the torpedo boats Decatur and
Mrs.
Leslie
Is
the
daughter
of
Henry
The
indictment
and
arrest
of
Poments made by the Industrial asso- Holland and the Cruiser Salem.
The berry and fruit market was aetiv*
the hair while another man helped the the railroadassessments.
liberally supplied. Potatoes ana
ciation.
There will be. an electrical exhibit C. Ide, American minister to Spain, lice Lieutenant Charles A. Becker for and
xescuer by the feet. He evidently
murder of the gambler, Herman vegetables were active at unchsngea
Many thousands of dollars are be- including the latest wireless appartus and waa married recently to Shane the
Killing Dear Out of Season.
prices.
Rosenthal, soon after the confession
belonged to the ideal class of policeButter — Extra creamery. 26lie; nr«
The state game, fish and forestry ing expended in enlargingfactories and electricaldevices now used in Leslie of Glaebrough, Ireland.
of "Bald Jack” Rose. ’’Bridgie” Web- creamery, 2&^c; .dakry, 21c; packing.
the
Navy.
The
floor
space,
required
men who remedy people’s troubles be- department Is receiving monthly re- in Sturgis this summer. Many new
ber and Harry Vallon, revealed to 19c per lb. Eggs— Current receipts
for this exhibit will be about 450 feet.
Discover* Flaw In Election Law.
tel e the latter have a chance to tell ports of deer being killed in the up- plants also are being erected and sevDistrict Attorney Whitman the "po- candled. 20V|C per doz.
An
exhibit
from
the
Artificer’s
Apples— New, $5.50© $6 per bbl.
per peninsula.. Several state deputies eral factories are planning to move
llce system" In all its hideousness.
what they are.
school
"w HI 11 co n a Ut™ of ’one ^oraplMe | \ "Vlou’ comi.llcatlonIn the law
Red Currants— $2.75© $3 per bu.
have been dispatched to the northern from other cities.
1 he public prosecutor, following
Peaches— Texas. $l.60©$l-75per
boat outfit; shuttle butts, easel blocks Pertaining to the selectionof county
country to stop the practice. Four
Inmates of the state sanatoriumin assorted, blacksmith's outfit and all Ian ‘'ommissioners has been discov- the trail of the three confessions, Arkansas, $1.50©$1. 75 per bu. and ll w
Now that the season of open win- arrests and convictions have already Howell
have sent a letter, with more the different' kinds and sizes of lead ered b-v Ferdlnaud Matz, Macomb continued his search for evidence tu $1.50 per 6-basket crate.
Cantaloupes— Standard. $2. i5©$- P*
"
dows is at hand, tbe man who swats been
than 70 of their signatures attached, and brass pipes used in this school to j county commssioner and candidate that would implicate those higher up crate; Jumbtf $2.50 per crate.
"It has been the practice among to the hoard of control, expressing
than
Becker,
and
more
indictments
the fly will be tempted to transfer
Cherries— Hour, $1.75 per
instruct
fo'' re-election.
the upper peninsula residents for
sweet. $2 per 16-quartcase.
The law reads that drain commis- of police officialsare expected bv tho t*ase:
hia energies to swatting tbe backyard years to kill deer," says Warden Indignation at Gov. Osborn’s charges
The seamen gunner exhibit conWatermelons — 30© 40c each.
district attorney.
that
the
Institution
is
filthy.
sioners
in
the
various
counties
shall
sisting
of
forging,
castings,
models
of
cat and tbe early milkman.
Blackberries — $1.50©$ 1.75 J,,,r
Oates, "and it has been next to imquart
h„.
Secretary Murray of. the state board field guns and cassions, also samples be elected every two years and shall
possible to stop the custom because
Settle Sugar Fraud*.
Raspberries — Red, $4.50©$f>
nuspuernes
of smooth bore guns of large and j hold office for four years. Matz was
black.
S1.40©$1.50
per
16-quart
i'a«A woman physician says that a ba- tbe local wardens would not enforce of corrections, has investigated the small caliber mounted on gun car- I elected two years ago, but in order
Alleged sugar frauds at Philadelthe laws against their neighbors. It j complaintat Mason that a man sufHuckleberries— $3© $3.50 per bu
by’s sleep must not disturbed. This Is differertt with . the state officialsfering from a loathsome disease is riages will require a space of 300 feet. to be safe he will run again. The phia under investigationby Secretary
Onions— Texas Bermudas, yen"
of
the
Treasury
MacVeagh
and
At$1.25;
white,' $1.30 per box: Eg>’P‘lan’
U easy enough to arrange for; the who are under no obligations to the confined with them and has recom- There will also be an exhibit from law he refers to was enacted at a torney-GeneralWickersham for the
the
Machinist’s
school,
but
the
details
huntsman.
We
expect
to
stop
the
regular
session
of
the’
legislature
in
mended that conditions be remedied.
trick is getting It to go to sleep In
last war have beep settled by the
practice entirely within the next few
1909.
Dressed Calves—
Onlt-on - Ordinary.
Ordinutw.
Attempting to get over a crossing have not been received.
the first place.
payment of nearly a quarter of a fancy. U © 12c per
months. Our plan Is meeting with a mile south of Ravenna, Mrs. James
The entire' exhibit will be under
Btr.
million
dollar*
to
the
United
State*
^New Potatoes — Southern.*•*— ’ v
the supervision of Lieut. H. E. 8. New Party Has 50 for Legislature.
government by the sugar refining
It is a close race between the man ™Sdem™bLeca7«' hl°” cooler III ' f’e-'gu.on. 75 ywrs old. w'a. run down Wallace,' U. S. N.
Tomatoes — 4-basket crates, $L h°l ,
According to reports from Lansing companies Involved.
house. 12 Vi ©15c per lb.
who writes seed catalogs and the
there
will
be
more
than
50
National
This
announcement
wan
made
bv
Honey — Choice fancy comb, D*
hurled nearly 30 feet from the right Advocates Publicity Before Parole*. Progressive party candidates In the the treasury department Tuesday
xaa» who writes up summer resorts. huntsmen.
per lb.; umber. 12© 13c.
D.
N.
Travis
of
Flint, member of field at the coming election to the
of
wpy.
—Broil*.-.
Rach Is trying to get the furtberest William C. Brown, of New York,
Investigationof alleged sugar
AiXLfb itc\ hens,
Believing they are fugitives from state board of pardons and paroles state legislature.
frauds at, New York and New Or- 13c: No 2 hens.
irona the truth. -------------- president of tbe New York Central10c: w<>W
**>c:
cu
z
nens.
rwiuc;
said Friday that hC believes the legjustice
because
of
an
lnoffen$lve
Theodore
M.
Joslin
of
Adrian,
the
©10c: ducks, 14c: young duft£?;.tc
"^e^are
approachrailroad.was a recent visitor to copislature
should
amend
the
indeterminprank, Harold Bailey and Harry Oaks
party candidate for United States ing conclusion,riiesq consQfute the
A treasury official warns us that per country cities.
of Breckenridgeran away from home ate sentence law to require more pub- senator, la much worried over this final act of the nation-wide inquiry
doz: green onions, 13V4©l;'r
Sixteen
people
attending
the
Gould
there Is a new counterfeit$20 bill in
a week ago and cannot be found. Ira llcity in the matter of securing pa- fact, and is keenly disappointed, as that resulted in the revelations of lercress,
25 ©35c per dos; green ti.
family reunion at Park Lake were Bailey, the fatther of one of the lads, roles and pardons.
abuses
in
sugar
importations
at
New
circulation. Thanks, old ebap. We’ll severely shocked by a bolt of light$1 per bu; wax beans, $1 Per
It means that unless the other two
He
urges
that
the
law
should
reYork
several
years
ago.
green peas, $1.75 per bu.
..onoal
is searching for the boys.
parties spilt nearly even he would
l»e more careful in handling our small ning that entered the room through
quire notice to be published in a
Provisions — Family pork.
not
have
enough
votes to elect him
l^ocal
launch
owners,
who
operate
the
chimney.
Thirty-eight
people
$21.50:
mess
pork.
|20.50:
c,e“rueiHi
change.
newspaper in ihe community from
commerce commission. He favoi-R $1 9.50 (p $21.50 ; smoked hams. Hw/Lje*
their craft on Grand Traverse bay, which the applicant was sentenced. to the coveted position.
were in the house.
appeals only from such decisions as picnic hams, 10V<i©llc;
Mrs. Jennie Clocber, 07, died in I ^le
purchasing lights, Ufe-preinvolve questions of law.
bacon. 14©1Gc: briskets,
Tbe Boston man Ahose wife threw
Dr.. Hans Blume, professor of polard in tierces. 12c: kettle rendjF*
Charles S. Fales, of Houghton, for
J. Warren Jenkins, of Cheyenne. lard. 13c per
litical economy in the Berlin univera pall of water on him while be slept
. rvtroW
'ahe^recelved
dT. £ I
12 years general superintendentof
Hay— Carlot prices, track.
G*6 operation of launches. This the Copper Range railroad, has re- sity, and a personal friend of the kai- Wyo was sentenced to be hanged
baa awakened to the fact that mar- wreck nearly two years ago. The
No.
l
timothy.
$20.50©$2I;
activity - was brought about by the
ser’s, is lying In Bellevue hospital, OIir °CtD 11 f0r the raurder of his
ried life la not always a happy dream. wreck • occurred near Ortonville, a presence of two government inspec- signed and is succeeded by A. H. Ehlothy. $17©$ 18; light tnlxed. ^
n^6' t?°88e88l0,\of hls "ife's $20, *19: No. 1 mixed. $15©$16:
limited car crashing into a work
ers, former assistant superintendent. New York, with a fractured skull re- 000
estate was advanced as a motive $1 0.50 ©$11 ; wheat and oa* stra*. *
tors.
ceived
In
a
street
tar
accident.
for hls
“
Mack McIntosh, of Allegan, has
A Binghamton woman has beaten train.
©$10 per ton.
Fred Rood, 16. twice placed on proU. E. Summer, Emmet county
Carl Tessmer, convicted of pulling
two
new
motor
car
patents
almost
lfl» record for gaining equal rights bis horse’s tongue out by the roots, bation by Judge Collingwood. of Maready for tbe patent office. One is a farmer, drank a large quantity df naviti°;ney*General Wi<*erBham has
Mrs. Frances M. Moore, u‘
with men. She was recently sent to was sentenced at Ann Arbor to two ton, after having been convicted of coil of springs which will do away chloroform.When he was brought to advised congress that he does not dale, who recently died in Cali'0
approve
any
proposition
to
give
shin
forgery, was sentenced to serve from
jail for whipping her husband.
and one-half years in Jackson prison. seven to 14 years in Jackson prison. wijh the pneumatic tire. The other his sense* he was unable to remem- pers a blanket right of app^ to the left a will stating that after ^
any events leading up to his, atcommerce court from all so-called passed away, the body should be .
A few hours after being released is an attachment which will enable a ber
tempt
al self-destruction. It is tbodghf
Why Is It that the youngster who The first warrant In Battle Creek’s from jail %n probation the youth car to carry from two to eight per- overwork
negative rulings of the Interstate at the home dntll unmlsUkable^
unbalanced his mind.
^
commerce board
of decomposition had set in,
a a bathtub with fear sad fight to prevent public bathing in again attempted to forge a chec\:. %
Lake
Qoguac.
the source of the city’s
cremated. She left $5,000 ro
•* Dr. C. H. Johnson, of Grand RapState
Treasurer
Sleeper
i8
out
with
will splash around a swimJames Wellwood, of Lake fcity,
water supply, was sworn out Monday
Twenty year* ago Wallace Cleve- hls report for the fiscal year ending ind $50,000 to relatives.
Mich., is In Lockport, searching for state sufficient to remedy conditions
hole all day?
against Wm. McOorob. who on Sun- a sister, whom be has not secnl in board, declares that Gov. Osborn’s land, owner of a grist mill at Mar- June 20. 1912. His is one of the few
The body of Mra. GeoBge
day swam from Ward’s island to the about 30 years. Wellwood grew statement that the institutionis fil- engo, near Albon, was caught in t^e d^art®eat» to get its report out so
resort grounds at Goguac, passing wealthy in the lumber camps of thy is all ‘ rot.” He blames the gov- mill machinery and lost a leg. He is soon. The total receipts for the past 55, wife of a prominent fanntf,
Morenc’l, was "found hanging t0 ?
close to the city’s intake pipe. This northern Michigan, and i« now Anx- ernor for blocking legislationwhich now suffering from another similar
cellar door by an egR buyer,
Is deemed by City Attorney Salisbury
iT344WS?J1W8-57'
aa
ious to share the. benefits of his for- would make appropriations from the accident to an arm, an* physician* *] <2,344,490.94 for the previous year husband and son were ln.tb»fl*ia
sufficient evidence to conrict Mr. Me*
tune with Ws sister, who Is his oily state auffleclent to remedy conditions •hy it will be necessary to amputate The report shows a total of 17» de^ the time. Despondency due
Comb on the charge of polluting the relative. He never ifcarrieri
pot tones for state money among
complained of
one of his hands
tinned ill health ii.fUen aa-t
city's water supply.
various state
* *
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lifer
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ITHOUT knowing where or

I

captured,

how

the cruise would end.
but confident it would lead
to trouble — though I did

i

hery, haT.
ago from

j

been em.'
8 working

not imagine how much of
it there really would be or
how unpleasantIt would
prove— I bought the Alice
Ada, a brigantine of 300

I

resldeoc*

n.

hi,

has been

tons, and got a general cargo for Rosario, Brazil, on
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S.
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at are fit
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the River Parava. From
Rosario I went 100 miles
the river to St. Stephens and took on a carof wheat for Rio Janeiro. While the cargo
being unloaded my expectant eye dlstlned signs of a nice little revolution which
Just being shaped up, so I sold my ship and
k quarters at the Hotel Freitas to watch
elopments. '

When the last emperor of Brazil, Dora
II., was dragged out of bed at night
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Bringa a Messing to the doer.
Joy comes to the waiting worker.
But eludes the swift pursuer.

He Knew.

FROZEN DISHES.
• AJ

The owners of a certain farm kaA
butter and eggs brought them daily
by the daughter of the farm. A trained nurse had a case at the ownar"»
home. One day the farmer's wifa aaA
daughter were discussing this, 'wfcam
the little boy, who had been listaallWL
sions.
said: “Rita, If I go with you
. The plain Philadelphiaice ''ream
row, will you show me the
may be used as a foundation for any nurae?" The girl said she would, aaA
number of delightful combinations, for the next day he accompanied bar.
example:
nurse came Into tho kitchen, aald A
Nougat lea Cream. — Add a half cup- few words to him, and went out Ha
ful each of chopped filberts, walnuts ran home at once, and arrived braail®
and almonds with a teaspoonful each leas. “Mother," he cried, “tha
of almodd and vanilla extract. One vd nurso Is nothing but a girl!’*— 1
can buy the plain cream all froien In
er’a Bazar.
many places so reasonably,and It can
be repacked with any additionsof fruit
Charlotte J. Cipriani of- the Univa^
or nuts, making the work very light.
slty of Paris says: "It may prova !» C.
The flavor^ of peach is given by put- struct! ve to call attention to tha
ting two cups of strained peach pulp
that of the three oldest universities tm
and a teaspoonful of lemon Juice to Christian western Europe, Salerno
plain Ice cream.
Bologna and Paris, two— Salerno a»4

dessdrt which ever takes
the place of Ices and Ice creams during
he hot weather; they are not only refreshing but nourishing, and are so
universallywell liked that one cannot
go amiss to aerve them on all occa-
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ncl Plmental, whom I knew well, asked me to
get In with him, as he had orders for me from
Florlano. He drove along the shore of tho bay
to a new galvanized building at a point some
distance beyond the Island of the naval school
and near the railway machine shops. On the
way he explained that this bulding had been
erected for my use and In It I was to construct,
as rapidly as possible, a large torpedo with
which to destroy the Aquldaban.
The torpedo I built for this business was
the largest I had ever made.
While Mello had seized all of the government
vessels In the harbor, there were a few tugs
left, which, to prevent his Interference, were
flying the British flag, on the pretense that they
were owned by Englishmen. 1 was to he given
one of those tugs, and my plan was to steal
around into Nichtheroy bay at night and anchor
close under the hill at the end of the peninsula,
where 1 would be hidden from the rebel fleet.
In the morning I would load tho torpedo and
wait the daily exchange of cannon courtesies
between the Aquldaban and the fort. Ai> officer at Santa Cruz was to signal me when Mello
left his anchorage and then, towing the submerged torpedo by wire Tope too small to be
detected,I would steam out across the course
of the Aquldaban, which would pick up the
towing line on her bow, drag the torpedo alongside and be destroyed by the contact.
My tug, in charge of a French engineer
and four Brazilians, was sent down lo me on
the afternoon of September 25, and as soon
as it was dark, with the torpedo covered with
canvas on deck and twelve 50-pound boxes
of dynamite* in tlie pilot house, we steamed
around to Nlctheroybay. To have Joaded
the torpedo before we started would have
been extremely dangerous, for any accidental
pressure on one of Its arms would have blown
all of us to pieces. We anchored well out of
sight of the rebel fleet, and as soon as It was
daylight I unscrewed the manhole of the torpedo, and proceeded to pack It full of dynamite.
1 was Just puling in the last box of the explosive when there was a shrill whistle, and a
launch from the Sirius swung alongside. The
lieutenant in charge Jumped aboard of us and
came aft before I could brush the dynamite
from my arms.
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A delicious flavor of almonds Is given to Ice cream In this manner; Blanch
and chop a cup of almonds, carmellze
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four tablespoonfulsof sugar and add
the almonds. When cold grind to a
powder, add to the cream with a teaspoonful of almond extract.
The most delicious of creams la
made by adding two cups of squeezed
nnd strained raspberriesto the cream.
The color is enhanced by the addition
of a teaspoon of lemon Juice.
pretty and easy way to make
fancy dessert Is raspberry bombe:
Line a melon mold with raspberry Ice
and fill with vanilla Ice cream or with
a pineapple Ice or Ice cream. Pack In
Ice and salt and let stand fouf hours.
Serve with whipped cream or garnish
with fresh berries and leaves.
Sultana Roll.— This Is a great favorite and can be made without the use
of liquor. Line one pound baking powder cans with pistachio Ice cream (this
Is plain cream with the chopped nuts
frozen in It). Sprinkle with candied
fruit that has stood over night In
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women, both aa student*
and professors. Nor did the womem
fall to take advantage of this oppor*

their origin to

unity."
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High-Handed Justice at the Canal.
Mr. Bishop, characterizingCol. O. W.
Goethals, emphasizes especially tb*
big man’s many-sidedness. Besides petting through the biggest engineering
L Before his weakness had become
I
job In the world, he has been, during
parent he was made constitutional preslhla years at Panama, a stanch fighter
t, and Florlano Pelxotto was elected
for the laws of economic decency.
president. Deodoro’s policy was weak
Colonel Goethals Is a fighter and hr
vacillating, and his popularitywaned
will fight a trust as readily aa ba
“aster at arms and placed me in hla charge, Hernandez, the famed "El Mocho," who was
pidly.
revolution had been quietly
minister of public improvements in Crespo’s
fight a labor union. Whole cargoes dt
ordered his launch and dashed off to the
ed
Florlano, the vice-president. /
cabinet,but an opponent of the new president,
tainted meat have been shipped beak
Charleston.
. He returned In half an hour and
e soon had the army at • his back and
took to the hills at the head of 3,000 troops.
by the commissary, because tha bnaf
without another word to me ordered a lieutened the support of Admiral Mello, ranking
Crespo really was responsible for the curse of
ant
to
take
me
aboard
the
Charleston.
trusts’ goods were not up to
cer of the Brazilian navy, and Admiral SolCastro, for had he selected a strong man as
I will not deny that I was a bit easier in my
Thousands of square yards of.i
a da Gama, commandant of the naval acadhis successor the mountain brigand never could
mind when I saw ray own flag flying over me,
Ing were condemned and left nnpalA
y. They brought matters to a head on the
have commanded a force sufficiently powerful
yet
had
I
known
the
treatment
I
was
to
refor, as soon as it was discovered that
irnlng of November 23, 1891. Mello took up
to overthrow him.
ceive under it I wpuld have felt quite differthe copper trust had put in ao mods
position at the foot of the main street of Rio
Within a month Andrade went through the
ently.
Iron that they were rapidly falling to
the cruiser Riachuelo, the finest ship In the
It was easy to see, from the reception form of appointing Crespo commander in chief
places with rust. Colonel Goethals ft*
vy, trained his guns on the palace Itumary,
of the army, in order that he might clinch his
Captain Picking gave me, that he had been
determined that no contractors ahali
sent word to Deodoro that he would
dictatorship.For a while Crespo contented sweetened and flavored whipped become rich by supplying the Paaam*
influenced by the attitude of Captain I^ang.
n fire on him in two hours if he did not
himself with enjoying his new title and direct- cream. Pack as usual. Serve with canal with rotten food and shoddy
I told him that I was an American citizen,
Icate in favor of Florlano. Deodoro abdling operations from. the capital, but the Her- the sauce In which the fruit has stood terlal, as so many did In the days ot
temporarily In the employment of the Brated In two minutes, dropping dead soon
nandez revolutionfinally assumed such propor- over night.
zilian government; that I had violated no
the De Lesseps company.
erward from heart disease, and Florlano was
tions that he took the field In person to stamp
law of the United States or of Brazil, and
aimed president.
it out. The two armies met in the mountains
1 demanded that I be set ashore. He coldly
World’s Debt to Books.
Before he had time to get his new chair
near Victoria. June 12, 1898. Hernandez was
Informed me that I would be confined to the
How safely we lay bare the poverty
ell warmed he had a row with Mello, who
led into a trap, given a drubbing and captured.
ship, at least until he had consulted with the
of human Ignorance to books without
nslderedthat he was rightfully entitled to
After
tho battle Crespo walked across the field
American minister and communicated with
feeling any shame. They are master*
the power behind the throne.
commands this craft?” he de- Washington, and soon after I arrived on tha end was leaning over a wounded man when
your
needle, my child, who instruct us without rod or ferule^
Mello worked chiefly among naval officers,
manded.
he was shot from behind and instantlykilled.
Charleston I was confined to my room, as a
and work at your pattern;It without angry words, without dotlie*
stocrats, adherents of San Pedro and the
"I do,” I replied.
Some few months after Crespo’s death, Cas- will come out a rose by and by. Life is or money. If we come to them they
dangerous character who ' threatened the
thollc clergy, and in the end they all became
"What are you doing with that flag up
tro, who had made himself governor of the llk‘e that— one atltch at a time taken pa- are not asleep; if you ask and Inquire
peace of nations. With this decidedly unallies.
there?” pointing to the British ensign.
state of I»s Andes, visited Caracas and tiently, and the pattern will c6me out all of them they do not withdraw thempleasant recollection, however, It is a pleasright like the embroidery.
“That flag was there when I came aboard
As Mello’s plot shaped up I began to suscalled on Andrade to demand an Important
ure to know that the other American naval
—Oliver Wendell Holme*.
selves; they do not chide you If yoqi
t that his real purpose was to restore and took command," I said, which was true.
position In tho new administration, as the
offleers, who arrived later, took exactly, my
make mistakes; they do not laugh eg
m Pedro to the throne and make himself *T am flying It for protectionfrom a plra^ view of the whole situation and became
price of peace. Andrade, to his credit be It
HOT WEATHER DISHES.
you if you are ignorant. — Richard D*
fleet, Just as others are displaying it on Rio
power behind It
said, flouted him. Castro left the Yellow
champions of my cause. They told Picking
bay
'and
in
the
city.
Your
commanding
ofIt was amusing to watch the developmentof
house in a rage, sought the councils of An*
A fetching and appetizing salad Is
that Mello was
pirate and should be
ficer has sanctioned that custom by his
ello’s revolution. One would have thought
drade’s enemies, and, after many confer- this: Lay a slice of chilled pineaptreated as such, and that I was being deLove Element In Writer's. LI vaa.
kllenco. I am an officer of the established prived of my liberty without the slightest
o friendly leaders were planning rival surences, a general insurrection was arranged ple on a lettuce leaf, heap a nicely seaAlfred de Musset’s love lor irrespo*Brazilian government obeying the orders
se parties, In which there was to be nothing
for early the following summer. The pres- soned spoonful of cream cheese In the stve George Sand gave his thought*
warrant of law, but they were powerless to
of my superiors in Brazilian waters, and I accomplish my release.
idency was to go to the leader who devel- center and sprinkle with chopped pe- such an extraordinary elevation that
re serious thAn the throwing of confetti.
claim the right to take advantage of that
oped tho greatest strength during the cam- cans, peanuts or pistachio nuts. Serve he wrote many brilliant poems In CO**
K was along In July of August, 1893, that
Looking forward a little, the matter In
custom, if I care to do so, just as others have
paign.
ello sent for me and expressed a wish that
with French dressing.
which that old fighter, Rear Admiral Benham.
sequence. Chaucer sang the pralaee o€
done and are doing ”
Castro learned that he was alone In the revogo down to Santa Catarina Island, off the
German Salad. — Bpil a white, solid many queens, but hla one great lou*
put an end to the "revolution"In the follow"I think the othe cases are different from
uthern coast of Brazil, and blow up tho
ing January, soon after his arrival at lution, his promised partners having failed to head of cabbage until perfectly ten- was Philippa Picard de Rouet, the
yours.” replied the lieutenant. "What Is
take the field on account of bickerings and der; drain carefullyand put to press Lady-in-Waitlng to Queen Anne of Bopublica, the one Brazilian warship whose
Rio, should be well remembered, for it was
jealousies among themselves. This discovery between two weights until quite cold.
that?” pointing to the dynamite.
Mrs had so far remained loyal to Florlano.
a noble deed and an example of the good
hemia.. He watted nine years to many
and the addition of Ferrer’s forces gave him Then slice and place in a salad bowl her. but made It a matter of complains
"Examine It for yourself."
While we were still negotiating I received
Judgment generally displayed by American
"It looks like dynamite."
fill from one of Florlano’s aids, who asked
naval offleers when they are not hampered his first really serious notion that he might be- with half a dozen cold boiled potatoes In several poems.
"Probably."
e to accompany him to the palace. He took
by foolish orders from Washington.In the come president and he marched forward in a cut In slices, a allced beet, and half
frenzy of bombastic joy.
“Well, sir, I am ordered by Captain Lang
In the rear entrance and up a back stairway
a dozen hard cooked eggs cut in slices,
vain hope of arousing enthusiasmfor his lost
The Downtrodden Farmer.
By this time the people of Venezuela, be- a finely chopped onion, and a quarter
to take you on board her majesjty's ship cause. Mello had gone down the coast,
Ploriano’s private sala, where, after preaentAn Ottawa man heard that a farmlieving that no one could be worse than An- of a sour orange; mix gently. Have er wanted to sell a motor car.: Ho
me, he left me, alone with the president.
Sirius"
where he figuratively and literally took to
drade, and finding out, as had Castro himself, ready a cupful of tartar sauce, season sympathized with the poor farmer
It was no use to make a fight, so I ac“1 understand," said Florlano, “that you
the woods when he saw the folly of his miswhat a powerful person he really was, accept- with salt, pepper, mix again and and his family, because they were
companied him, with excessive and sarcastic
«re In Venezuela with President Guzman and
sion, leaving Da Gama In command of the
politeness. ' He took all my cfew with him,
re had military training and experience.
serve with any cold roast. A drop or forced to part with the machine fbr
blockadingfleet. The captains of several ed him as their master.
Almost’ the first thing he did was to annul two of tabasco sauce Is an Improve- financial reasons, he believed, and
leaving it- guard on the tug. Captain Lang
‘That is correct, air."
American merchant ships, who had been
our concession, along with a dozen others, on ment.
was on deck waiting for me and was quite ^evented for weeks from landing their carI am told, too, that you have made a study
went out to the farm to buy it. Tho
tho ground that its terms had not been comagitated
when
I
was
brought
before
him,
but
Tartar Sauce.— Mix a tablespoonful farmer was not at home, but his daughhigh explosives, and have Invented a remarkgoes for Rio. appealed to Admiral Bonham,
piled with, as the beginning of his war on all of vinegar, a teaapoonful of lemon ter was there. “I came out to buy
he was much more heated before we parted
le torpedo.”
who took prompt action.
company, and it was a warm day to begin
That Is also true.”
show his contempt for the rebels, foreigners.I denied this right to cancel our juice, a quarter of a teaspoonful of your car," he said. “Which oner*
grant, especially as it contained a clause which salt, a tablespoonfulof Worcestershire asked the girl.— Kansas City Star.
Would you be willing
undertake
with.
properly regarded as pirates.
stipulated that any disagreement between the sauce In a bowl and heat over hot wa"Captain Boynton, what does this mean?"
olsslon that would involve considerable
Admiral Benham assigned the smallest ship
government and the concessionaire should be ter. Brown a third of a cup of butD8er, but for which you would be well paid?”
he roared.
Sight of the Color Blind.
of his squadron, the little Detroit, com"W’hat do®8 what mean?" 1 InnocentlyanI am open to anything except vulgar assasA color blind person sees light a*
manded by that great little ntan, Com- referred to the Alta Corte Federale, or Su- ter in an omelet pan and add to the
preme Court for adjustment.
either white or gray and dark color*
fion. That is my business.”
swered.
first mixture.
mander (now Rear Admiral, retired) W. H.
The troops were continuallyspying on us and
"Your lying over there In a vessel loaded
Fried Tomatoes With Cream Sauce. appear either as dark gray or black.
What do you charge for your servlcoe?’'
Bvownson lo escort the merchantmenup to
annoying us with fictitiouscharges, but it was — Cut tomatoes in halves without peel- This mutual sensitiveness it .due to
with munitions of war and flying the British
“That depends entirelyon the nature of the
the dock.
a year or more before the government, angered ing, season with salt, pepper and roll the fact that the light nerves and colThe
"revolution"
ended
right
there,
but
unflag!"
by Its failure to get rid of me, resorted to ex- in very fine crumbs. Fry in hot fat or nerves are closely interbound, but
• "it means simply that 1 am an officer in
fortunately 1 was not present to witness Its
"Consider yourself, then, In the service of
treme
measures. ' A new governor was sent until brown, then take up carefully there Is a differentset of nerves for
Mil."
the Brazilian army, on duty under the guns
collapse.
down with strict orders to remove me, by force with a pancake turner and arrange on boih light and color. Just as there nr*
of
a
rebel
fleet, and that I am flying the
It
was
In
vexed
Venezuela
that
I
was
destinA few days later the revolution was declared.
If necessary. He advanced toward the house a chop plate. Add a tablespoonful of
differentsets of nerves for tempemBritish flag for whatever virtue It might have
ed to end my days o/ deviltry, but not until aftMer conditionssuch as one would look for
with about 75 soldiers. I ordered
men drippings to the fat already in the pan, ture and for touch.
in
protecting
me
from
that
pirate,
Admiral
Mel^
a
protracted
warfarr,
none
the
less
bitter
bethe light-opera stage, hut never in real life,
into the rifle pits and met the general at stir In a tablespoonfulof flour and as
lo. That flag has been used as a protection cau8e it was conducted at long range, with Gas
wen In South America. On the evening
the
,
by
many
others
and
you
have
silently acquisoon as It bubbles add a cup of rich
tro
the
Coptemptlble,
who
came
Into
power
September 5, Florlano went to the opera,
The
general
could
see
my
rifle pits, but milk. Stir until amooth and pour
esced
In
such
use
of
it.”
t*o
years
after
I
had
T.nally
settled
down
at
oopanied by Mello, Soldanha and several
"But I tell you that It Is piracy to fly the
he did not know how many men they held nor around the tomatoes.
Santa Catalina os manager for the Orinoco
er officers of the army and navy, and they
n.itish flag over the ship of another nation
how well they could shoot. After a short
Oatmeal Drink. — Mix a tablespoonful
company.
Cipriano
Csatro
had
been
in
consat together In the presidentialbox. Mello
consultationwith his staff, he gave the order of fine oatmeal Into a smooth paste
Lid carylng munitions of war!'
gress as diputado, as member of the house,
Soldanha excused themselves after the
to advance, while bo bravely directed opera- with water, then pour over three pints
"If might be Just as well, Captain Lang/
from one of the Andean districts while 1 was In
ond a-it. They left their cloaks in the box
to remember that you are not now
tions from the rear. As his men crossed the of boiling water, stirring all the time.
Caracas with President Crespo, and, though he
W said they would be back In a few min- i for you
high
seas.
An
act of the British
line and eight of them fell. They continued to Place over the heat and boil until re
was
regarded
as
a
good
£ghter
and
a
disturbing
on th<*
Knowing full well the reason of their
Is of no effect within another
element,
he
was
never
considered
ad
a
presi- . advance, and we fired again, dropping nine ducod to two pints. Set aside to cool,
ture, Florlano bowed them out with an
IF you suffer from eczema,
parllamen^ ^ yott WI11 consult your chart
more of them, while several others were hit. and pour the clear gruel from the sedidential possibility.
country,
'cal excess of.
^
1 salt rheum, ringworm,
find
that
we
are
In
the
enclosed
That was too much for them, ard they broke ment. Add to this the Juice of a 1cm
you will
After getting the drrelopment work well
lAt daybreak Mello seized dll of the govpimples and .blackheads, pr
and ran. leaving seven dead and ten badly on and sufficient sugar to sweeten.
waters of Brazil. Under such conditions no
started I returned to Caracas and early in
Bment shipping in the bay and announced
other distressingskin
*
rights
wounded.
Serve coldmandate of yours which affects
1879 resumed ray old confidential positionwith
blockade of Rio harbor. He then- sent
scalp trouble, you should
be enforced unless you have the nerve
In
two
or
three
days
they
came
back,
with
Lemon
Fizz. — Grate yellow rind
President Crespo. His term expired the fok
to Florlano that if he did not abdicate,
send at once for a generous
to take the chances that go with your act,"
their force slightly increased, nnd the gen- from three lemons, squeeze the juice
lowing February and I fnund that he had albout naming his successor,
four
"You may soon find to the contrary!"shout- ready decided on General Ignacio Andrade as
eral again called on me to surrender under of six, pour over two quarts of boiling
free trial of Resinol, Soap
that afternoon,he would bombard
m1
the
captain, who was letting his temper
penalty
of being arrested as a disturbingfac- water, stir in A half pound of sugar,
and
Resinol Ointment These
his successor.He had planned to continue as
city.
tor. I Rave him tho same reply as before, and, and a half yeast cake. Let stand over
eet tho best of him. *T have a mind to send
will
prove
dictator
ot
the
country,
a
la
Guzman,
and
spend
Soriano’s reply was an emphatic refusal
after thinking it over for a while, he marched night. Bottle, and it Is ready for use
vou to Admiral Mello as a prisoner! You know
nol
stops
much
of
bis
Idle
time
and
money
abroad,
and
abdicate, and precised at four o'clock
bis troops away again.
what he would do to you!"
in a day.
he wanted a man who could be relied on. to
quid
lo answered it with one shell from a
"Oh Captain Dang !"' i said Jeerlngly."You
That little encounter produced pronounced
keep his organization intact and turn the oferuptions.
gun, which exploded near the Amerrespect for the .Americans among Castro’s solknow you wouldn’t do that!"
fice back to him at the end of his term, for
consulate and killed a foreigner. During
Sold by
For
diers. and /they did not give us much trouble
"And pray why not, sir?
tho
Venezuelan
constitution
prohibits
a
presirat wriir to Dept. HK, Ueslnol Cbcml«*|
ne*t week Mello fired 40 or 50 shot* int*
"Because you dare not do It, and that’s why!"
afterward.7
Baltimore,
MJ.
E
dent from succeeding himself.
c'ty every day, but they did little damage,
North Carolina Forests.
This enforced, idleness eventually became
I told him; as I pointed to the U. S, S. Omrles. The pedns Idolized Crespo, and he had such
soon after the firing of the first shot,
There are more than 10.000,Q0C
Inn which with her decks cleared for detion, a strong grip on tho country that he, was able • intolerable, and early in 1906; the company In
English, German, Austrian and Portuthe meantime having sent one of Its offleera to acres of format lands in North Carowai anchored only a few hundred yards off to
to carry out hts plan, but with. disastrous results.
Warships appeared at Rio, ostensibly to
rt "I dare you to do It! 1 defy yen to do It!
Caracas to protect Its Interests, I returned to lina. These forest* and .the IndusFor a popular election It was the weirdest thing
ct thq rights of their citizens.
New York,' after having held the fort for ten tries depending upon, them produce
!£nd me aboard the Aqulddban If you dare!”
that could be Imagined.
lAbout a week after the firing of the flrat
veers. I came back much poorer in pocket, material Talued ai more than |Uf
i was making a strong bluff, and I got away
It was immediately followed by rautterlngs of
wag qh my ^-gy to the water front to
Uh it The outraged Britlaherswelled with
but with a fuid of Information regarding Van: 000.000 a year and affoi
discontentfrom tho better class of citizens and
the regular afternoon duel between the
Cor 10,000 men.
and turned almost purple, but he did not
ezuela and ttp people.
c.u the night of'AadradoaInauguration General
»ban and Fort Santa Cruz, when b was
to my taunt- Instead, b* aumninn^j the
»x_a a^*®riua»nt earrtaaa.•ml Colo>
d deported without the firing of a shot, in
"peaceful revolution”of November 15,
Deodora da Fonseca was made presl-

^

talr stock;t-50; stodC
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VERY

Stilt Hoping.
“Pa. are you an optimist?"
“Yes. I am still hoping to b« aMe
some time to attend a nationaleon'raetion at which no band will ba parmifrted to play ‘Dixie.’ "
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speeches?"
“No," replied Senator Sorghun;
just put ’em in to make the rest at
remarks seem more interesting
contrast."
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whom he

to

,

hot*

gate.

_

my

.

For Itching Skins

and Pimply Faces
Try Resinol Free

’

4k

.

politeness.

pr

my

by

^

:

and

all

,

I
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buyer-

due w
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THS CHELSEA STANDARD, AUGUST
Mr.

The Chelsea

Standard

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

and Mrs. Wm. Davidson and
Mrs. Wm. Rhelnfrank were

Bridgewater Sunday.

iadapcndMit local newapaper published
ercrr Thuruday afternoon bom 1U office In the
Btandaid build In*, Sort Middle street. Chelsea.

Vincent Bprg, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Burg.
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Freeman
and daughter Ruth are spending two
weeks at Cavanaugh Lake.
Terms:— 41.00 per year: six months, fifty cents;
three months, twenty-five cents.
Leo and Gerald Madden of this
To foreixn ooan tries *1.50 per year.
place and Gerald Dealy, of Lyndon,
Advertisingrates reasonableand made known
spent last week in Detroit.
on application.,
Mrs. E. Cowlishaw and daughters,
of
Grand Rapids, are guests of her
Entered as second-class matter. March 5, 1908.
at the poeipffi**at Chelsea. Michigan, under the sister, MlssTressa Winters.
Act of Congressof March 8. U79.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Haarer, of Detroit, were Sunday guests atthe home
of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes.
Mrs. Ford Axtell and son, Paul, returned Tuesday from a visit at the
home of her parents in Perry.

O. T. HOOVER.

Ilf

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week.

CORRESPONDENCE.

An

1«

IQU.

and

dr.
in

I,

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Heiber have iust
laced a new piano in their home on

P,1

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

T ay lor street.

The Royal Entertainers will meet
Mrs. Elva Fiske, of Chelsea, was in
at the home of Mrs. Henry Luick, of
Lima Sunday.
Limaf this afternoon.

Miss

Estella

Bargains Added

Guerin was in Ann

Monday.

Arbor

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
Still Continues With New

Knee was

in Detroit MonRay Staebler has been in Detroit day where he made a demonstratfton
>fnis block signal system.
for a few days.
Allison

'

Marion Remnant has been spending
a week in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Ann Arbor Saturday.

Waterloo, .is reported
as being very ill. Mr. Lutz is the
Gray were in father of Mrs. John Kalmbach, of

place.

«

$3.00.

Newest styles iq Suede, Dull Calf and Patent, $4.00 kind
kind now $2.25, $2.50 and

Miss Estella Guerin has been spending two weeks in Detroit.

Rev. Dr. Ramsdell will conduct the
fourth quarterly conferenceat the
Duncan McLaren was in Northvllle VI. E. church next Tuesday evening
several days of this week.
at 7:30 o’clock.
•^Miss Vina Woodward, of WashingMr.
and
Mrs. Henry Luick spent
Mrs. Wm. Arnold spent Wednesday ton, D. C., visited Mrs. Wm. Taylor Saturday and Sunday In Howell.
A new cement sidewalk is being
several days of the past week.
in Detroit.
Jacob Hinderer and family spent laid on Congdon Street in front of the
propertiesof Dr.^A. L. Steger and
Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jackson, was part of last week at North Lake.
Miss Marie Lusty was in Ann Arbor
•Mrs. M. Hauser^
the guest of her mother, Mrs. James
Leo Casterllhe,of Ann Arborj was
Saturday.
Runciman, Sunday and Monday.
a guest at the home of Jacob Stricter
Mrs. Geo. H. Foster is entertaining
Mrs. Charles Martin is visiting relMiss Jennie Ives left this week on a Sunday.
a number of relatives at her home
atives in Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell, of on Madison street today, the occasion
lake trip to Chagrin Falls, Ohio,
Geo. A. BeGole was a Detroit
Detroit, have been visiting Mr. and being the anniversary of her birth.
wnere she will spend some time.
Mrs. William Gray.
visitor Sunday.
Miss Sophia Schleicher,of Ann
Fred Riemenschneider, rural mail
Charles and Ma.x Kelly were in
Frances Walters, of Denton, is carrier on route No. 4, is taking his
Arbor, was the guest of her sister,
spending a few days with her grand- annual vacation of fifteen days, bubMonroe Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Schumacher, Sunday.
mother, Mrs. Ella Eaton.
stitute Carrier Wm. Broesamle is
R. D. Walker and family were in
Mr. and Mrs. John Kalmbach and
Mrs. Joseph Remnant and children, serving the patrons of the route.
Webster Sunday.
daughter,of Fargo, North Dakota, of Detroit, have been visiting Mr.
Venetian Day will be celebrated at
Mrs. Maude Clark Is visiting her are guests of Chelsea relatives.
and Mrs. Albert Remnant.
Wolf Lake on Thursday, August 15,
father in Sparta.
Mrs. Anna Hyden and children, of under the auspices of the Wolf Lake
Mrs. R. D. Walker and daughters
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lowry spent
Boat Club. A program of boat races,
"and'
are voting
aquaplane riding, fireworks etc., will
Friday in Pontiac.
relativesin Detroit and Oxford.
,
tt
w
a
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Prettyman, Mr. be given free.
Miss Nellie Maroney was in Ann
Mrs. M. J. Noyes and grandsbn, and Mrs. Otto Hans and Miss Mina
Arbor Wednesday.
Robert Holmes, are spending a few Warren, of Ann Arbor, called on Miss J. H. H. Babcock, of Kalamazoo,
an exi
Estella Guerin Sunday.
Miss Alice Chandler spent Sunday days with her daughter in Detroit.

PERSONU MENTION

I

Women’s Oxfords and Pumps

Ell Lutz, of

this

Dally

Two

now $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00.

$3.50

Specials

Women’s Oxfords, regular $2.00

One

lot of

One

lot Children’s

to $2.50 kind at .......... ;••••••; .............. 98c
and Misses’ Shoes, nearly every size, regular $1.00 to $1.50 values at ......... 50c

—

1

ALL CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ OXFORDS AND PUMPS REDUCED FOR THIS SALE

•

^

_

1

wine

^

I

t

.

.

,

Vandercook Lake.

at

Mrs, H. Schneider and children,of
Mrs. Roy Harris spent Sunday with Beloit, Wisconsin, are guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Bacon.
her mother in Dexter.
Francis Lusty

is

spending this week

in Detroit and Buffalo.

a few days in Jackson.

of Ann

visiting in Chelsea this

Covill,

of

'

Arbor,

is

week.

Galesburg, spent

Sunday with Chelsea

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Mrs Lemm

and daugh-,

lot White Goo^ls, regular 29c to 50c values, at .................
lot Mercerized Poplins and Voilles, regular price 35c to 50c, at.
.

Were

$2.50, $3.00 and up to $5.00,

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman
an auto trip to Detroit Sunday.

made

Miss Giadys Wheeler is visiting her
sister it Adrian for a few days.
i

Mrs. A. B. Clark and children are
in of friends at Saline this week.

i9

the

Mr. and Mrs. Gurnsey Dancer, of
Stockbridge, spent Sunday here.
Misses Lena and Josephine Miller
are visiting relativesin Chicago.

Lyndon.

Lyndon.
f uu «
w
r rr

her

a

ST,

Mrs. L. C. Stewart, of Ann Arbor,
is the guest of Mrs. M.ary Schumacher.

Mr8

family.

PAUL’S.

Edward Peterson and a lady friend,
of Detroit, spent Sunday with the

Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Services at 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will

former’s parents.

,
.....
.
|2LhSLKlrll"^,b0ndayln

meet. Irene Richards entertained
, ,

Miss Norma KaufTmann,of Detroit,
with Mrs. Charles Steinbach Friday
the guest of Miss Marie Hindelang. afternoon of this
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dillion and children spent Sunday at Michigan Centre
CONGREGATIONAL.

week.

is

Made

of

Dark

Prints and Lawns,

WOMEN’S COATS— Choice of

NIGHTGOWNS— One
SKIRTS— One

lot of

t

,

any Coat up to $22.50, now .............................. $10.00

Muslin Nightgowns

lot of

at

.............................. HALF PRICE

Muslin Skirts at ...........................................

Is a

gCgl chance for Men and Young
All $15.00

Men.

Suits
NOW $10.00

Boys Colored Suits, during this
$5.00 Suits

STRAW HATSODD PA^TS—

$3.75

'

/ NOW 00
$13.34
excepted)

MEN’S OXFORDS

,

^

several
<

polly
THE
OF

Odd Pants at

at.

.

.

.

.

'

$4.50

............ ............
.

ONE-FOURTH OFF

$1.98.

Regular $1.50 to $2.00 value, good servicable Shoes for every-day wear,

Homs

H. S.

THE BEST
Sweet Cured Hams

.

and

Ypsilanti, is spending some time with

Bacon, Fowls, Spring Chick-

Wm. Locher and

ens, Boiled

wife.

»A«Tj

Ham,

Veal Loaf,

Pressed Meats Frankforts,
Summer Sausage, Bologna,
Corned Beef, etc.

.

i

i

visitingrela-

Tabernacle.
Fairchild-Boyer

WeddL*.

^^

^k^pent^the Utter part

L°Everybody welcome at the Methodist

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Schneider spent
Thursday and Friday with relatives
in Detroit.

|
j

JP-t

Overland

^

tel

opened we advised
the public to wait and see what we had to offer.
Thousands of people were rewarded when they
bought our famous $900 touring car, the car that
Just before the 1912 season

T

Sylvan Sunday.
Curd Thinks.
Mrs, J. C. Taylor returned WednesDavid Heselschwerdtand family, of
day from ° a visit with relatives in
Mrs. M. Kusterer and farody wish to Grass Lake, spent Sunday at the
express their thanks to all friends and home of J. W. Dresselhouse.
Howell and Iosco.
neighbors who rendered any assisBjeth Campbell,of Ann Arbor,
Miss Edith Congdon, of Ottowa, tance during their late sickness, rIso
an encaged^o teach the school
for
all
expressions
of
sympathy
given
Ontario; is spending her vacation
jrict Jfo* 9 for the coming year.
during their sad bereavment
with Chelsea relatives.
'T
' U
jn

<

,

A Foreword About 1913

of^the week^at the

Calumet.

_

nurse to sick or invalid: liosnital
training; good reference. Address
Miss Conway, Chelsea, Mich. 52

FOR SALE— Three fine building
on Dewey Avenue, at a reasonable

street.

at R. Green's, North

’

52

packers;

food
I’ortland
02

Seventy acre*

-mile north-west of Chelsea,
known as the Robert Foster farmGood soil; gambel roof barn, 34xJb,
with cement basement; good house
and out-buildings;three wells; apF

one

Nichols, of Jackson,

Married Wednesday, July 24, in Mf
Mrg A ,,,
|o(. and Mr.
Chicago
at the home of her cousin, and Mrs R Crouch, of Jackson, were
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wood and Mr.
Mrs. R. W. Boyden, Miss Mary A. quests at the home of MlV and Mrs.
and Mrs. James Taylor spent Sunday
Fairchild and Mr. Omer C. Boyer James Hewlett Sunday,
in Dexter.
professor of physics, Calumet high
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Atkinson and school. Mrs. Boyer is the youngest
son spent Sunday with their daughter daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lucius
SHARON NEWS.
in Jackson.
Fairchild of Ithaca, N. Y.f but formMrs. Earl Finkbeiner, of Dayton, erly of Sharon township and well
Mrs. Otto Meyer is on the sick list.
Ohio, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. known to older residents. Among
Clifford Kendall had a cow killed
those who attended from out of the by the electrical storm on Tuesday,
A. Maroney.
L. Eisenman and daughter Gertrude, city fere Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild, Miss Marjorie Blakeslee, of Jackare spending this week with relatives Mr. Trabilcox, of Ann Arbor, and Mr. son, is a guest of Minnie Belle O’Neil.
McNeil, of
Mrs. M. H. Irwin has been quite
in Cleveland.
_
After the wedding Mr. and Mrs. ill. Mrs. H. P. O’Neil is caring for
Ed. Gorman, of Detroit, spent sevBoyer left for his home in Otto, Ind., hereral days of this week at his former
where they will spend the remainder Mrs. Roland Waltrous, of Lima, is
home in Lyndon.
of their vacation, after Which they spending some time at the home of
Mrs. N. F. Prudden is a guest atthe
will return and be at home to their1 H- Irwlnhome of her son, Dr. M. A. Prudden, friends iq^Calumet, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Struthers vfere
visitors at the home of Geo. Gige
in Fostoria, Ohio.

ETC.

SITUATION WANTED— Female;

FARMS FOR SALE—

of the

|

'

LOST WANTED

Co.

m.

-

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

pay. Apply to Michigan
Cement

o’clock.

of Chicago, are
-

WANT COLUMN

WANTED-— Cement

o’clock.

e
m.
m.

here.

...................98c

price. Inquire

Eppler & VanRiper

EPISCOPAL.

tives

at

Prime Beef, Pig Pork, Veal
and Spring Lamb, Salt Pork,

, Algernon Ittchards and. friend,
, , of

inference

Price

Mercantile Co.

Comedy

This is the last service before the
LYNDON CENTER.
was the guest of Chelsea friends last pastor’s vacation. All the friends of
week.
the church are invited to be present.
Dr. Hewlett has been spending some
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman and Miss
METHODIST
I time at home.
Pauline Girbach were in Ann Arbor
Rev. J. w. Campbell. Paator.
Mrs. H. Tv McKune has been enterSunday.
Sermon at 10 a.
taining her nieces from Chicago.
Miss Llbbie Sehwikerath, of JackBible study at 11 a.
Mrs. Parker,- of Goldfield, Nevada,
son, is the guest of her parents for a
Evening sermon at 7
has been visiting her brother, H. S.
few days.
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7:15 Barton,
Mrs. B. Stapish and daughter, of p.
Miss Harriet Stofer has been enDetroit, are visiting relatives here
At 7:30 p. m. Tuesday Dr. Ramsdell gaged to teach the Center school for
this week.
will conduct the fourth quarterly another year,
Misses Rose Mclntee and Irene
Misses Lucile and Winifred Monighan,

'

Regular

Special— One Lot Boys’ Shoes

h0n°r °

-

i

$8.00 Suits $6.00

all reduced in price. $4.00 Oxfords at $3.25. $4.50 Oxfords at 3-50. All
Pairs Men’s Oxfords, not all this season’s make, but splendid values at the price. Were
$3.50 and $4.00, now
.

Odd

CLEVER LOCAL CAST
Musical

j

..................ONE-THIRD OFF Regular Price

FOLLIES
In the Big

All $22.50 Suits

$15

$6.00 Suits

PRICE

of Colored Suits are priced for quick sale.

Suits

sale, are priced as follows (Blues

Men’s Straw Hats
Men’s

Our entire stock

All $20.00

NOW

HALF

Department

Dr. Carl Ultes of Springfield,Ohip

I

$1.98

to

75c values, now ......................................... 48c

In Our Clothing

Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.
Mrs. II. Bennett, of Ann Arbor, was
Mr. and Mrs. Bert McKenzie and
Morning service at 10 o’clock. Sub- son, of Stockbridge,spent Sunday
the guest of her parents here Tues
ject of the sermon, “The Practical I ^uli the latter’s mother!
day.
and Spiritual Value of Rest and RecMrs. G. Fauser and children and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schulte spent
reation.’’
mother, of south Francisco, spent
the past week with relatives in De
Bible study hour from 11 to 12 Sunday with J. Richards and family.

troit.

........................... $1-00

.

1

Mrs. E. K. Stimson is spending children, of Decatur, 111., returned to
FRANCISCO NOTES.
their homes the first of the week
several days with Jackson friends.
after spending some time with relaMr. and Mrs. G. Hutzel and daughW. H. Lehman spent Sunday
tives here.
ter Clara spent Sunday in Dexter.
Waterloo.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hirth and family
Church Circles.
John Walz and family, of Chelsea
spent Sunday with H. Harvey and
spent Sunday with friends in Lodi.
Miss Irene Burns, of Toronto, is the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Andros Guide.

.........

at

.

at

Monday.

^

now

Women’s House Jackets and Dressing Sacques

of

H

.

Women’s Wash Dresses

practical experience in the drug busigueat of her ness and comes here very highly

I

7

Wash Goods

take- charge of their

recommended.
Margaret and Helen, left last neiCe, Mrs. Scouten.
Friday for a trip to Mackinac Island. Mr aoc, Mrs_ Gc0 Webb called on
Charles Steinbach and family attended the Wurster-VanEvra wedding
Mr. and Mrs.
of
Dexter
-w. Charles
— —
w Humrich,
— — ---- --- relatives Saturday.
Detroit, spent Sunday at the home
Elbridge Gordon sp(ent last week at held in Bethlehem church at Ann
Arbor Wednesday evening. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Winkleman, of the home of R. S. W1halian.
Helene Steinbach presided at the
p. Watts is visiting at the home of organ and Misses Emilie Steinbach
and Helene Almcndinger were the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry O’Brien, 0f his sons, Cyrenus and H. V. Watts.
soloists. Mr. and Mrs. VanEyra after
Detroit, spent the week-end with her Floyd Boyce, of Stockbridge, spent a three weeks visit in the west will
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Me- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. P. Noah.
sail for China where they will do
Kernan, in
Miss Inez Bayes, ot Ypsilanti, spent missionary work.
u
the week-end with Miss Mildred
Miss Emilie Hepfer, who has been Daldei8.
Gleaner Picnic.
spending several weeks w’ith
...
.
, ,,
u
The Pierce family will give a conThe Unadilfa Gleaners are preparparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hepfer* cert
M. E. church Wednesday, ing for their sixth annual basket picreturned to Cadillac
August 7.
nic at Joslyn Lake on Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Chappell and Miss Sarah Isham, of Chelsea, spent August 14th. The' Livingston federfamily, of Morenci, were guests of Sunday and Monday with her aunt, ation of Gleaner Arbors joins with
.Unadilla Arbor in this picnic and a
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell
Campbell Wed- M1"8, . Noah.
rousing Gleaner time is expected.
nesday and Thursday of this week. I Albert Yasensky.
Yasensky,. of Detroit, has
John Livingston, a member of the
,
a
, .been spending a lew days with his supreme council, will be the speaker
J. L. Burg and daughter, Wilhel- father, John Yasensky.
of the day.
mina, spent Sunday in Jackson at the
of Grass Lakei and
home of Mrs. Frank Etienne. Wil- Mrs Wortley, of Flint, were the
helmina will remain there this week, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webb
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hindelang and | several days of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hindelang and
—

Mr. and Mrs. Lorenz Bagge were
Dexter visitors Sunday.
Miss Josephine Heselschwerdt was
a Jackson visitor Sunday.
Miss Anna Walworth is spending
some time in Eaton Rapids.

Roy

One
One

ters,

Miss Margaret Eder is spending

Mrs. Fred Vogel,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vogel

drug department for Hie next two weeks. Mr.
Babcock has had several years of

Specials in

Paul Kuhl

of

Who

appears as Frank Fil
more the Yale College chap
Big Specialties
8 New Songi^
The Leader of the Gorman
Band.
Free Band Concert on the
street before the play.

.

took the country by storm, for it proved the equal

orchard and small fruit. A bargain
for a quick cash sale. 276 acres
Howard Everett farm, d miles smoniwest of Chelsea. 308 acres, John
McKune farm, six miles north 0‘
Chelsea. Modern house on t:ha“Jr
ler street. Six room house on norta
Main street. Double residence,
east Summit street. - Good residence, North street. Small bow*

on west Middle street H.
Witherell, Chelsea, Mich. _ J0^

WANTED—

kins.

LIST

V»r 1913

is

the

same

as for

1912:

YOUR farms and

erty with B. Turn Bull
Quillan,

any $1200 car shown during the entire4?12 season.

Our advice

Girl for general hotfe*.

work. Inquire of Edwards &

TUESDAY

Thosjjc*
301

RAILWAYGUIDE

Wait for the Overland Announcement!
O
We will make our 1913 announcement on August

PRICE 2C
431 S.

*

DEARBORN

CENTS

a

RT., CHICAGO

17th. On this date the world at large will awaken
to still more car for still less money.

We

can use a few

live

agents— get your applied *

tion in early.

•

Overland Motor Sales Co.
Distributors

Seats at Vogel’s Saturday
Prices, 15c, 25c, 35c.

&

TRAVELERS

Cabinet work of all kinds. ^
furniture repairing and refinish- 1
ing dofte on short

SYLVAN THEATRE

village prop-

Chelsea.

Use the

WatW11

344-346 Jefferson

Ave^

Detroit, Mich.

notice., T

5 Waist Boxes made .to* order. .
J Work called for and delivered*j
4 Shop in rear x>f» Shaver *
? Faber’s barber
38 ^

|

E.

shop.
P. STEINEBJ

m •

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, AUGUST

i,

xgza.

.

V

'P'

/

Mrs. Geo. P. Glazier has had her
I

LOCAL ITEMS.

Snmmer’s Favored Fashions
Ford

sims imi

PIECE

M.

suns

in all styles, prices from

Wackenhut received two

car

^

The Convent of the Sisters of
Dominic, who have charge of

John Schleferstein,who is employed
by Holmes & Walker, is taking a vaca-

0 rhe.9ide in Chel9ea
far this season.

St.

to

pipe two miles west

SAILORS

$3.00.

From $1.00

to $3.00.

From

$4.00 to $0.00.

Straw Hats from

Boy’s

mu

sale.

Correct Fitting Is Host Important

Men and

Specials in the

sold^'o parties

0

|

Boys’ Shoes.

Specials in the Shoe Department.
Specials in the Clothing Department.
Specials in the Furnishing Goods Department.
Specials in the China and Glassware Department.

residentof this place is raising a

OUR BASEMENT
Always

too,

insuring plenty of

more,

if

room

your feet. Furtheryou buy your shoes here you will have the
for

knowing that the fitting is done by
ports. Permit us to make good our claim.
assurance of

ex-

Rev. Leslie L. Sanders, the evanSmith and Miss
Beatrice Russell,of Chicago, are continning the special services at the
Baptist church this week.
gelist assistedby L. C.

All

Dancer Brothers

|

w

„

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Feldman sailed
Mrs. C. D. Jenks, of Lima, met with
week for Germany where they a severe accident at her home Monwill spend some time. Mr. Feldpian,
day afternoon. While attending to
was employed by the Flanders Mfg. her household work she fell down a
Co., in the automatic machine departpair of stairs and broke her left arm
ment.
close to the shoulder.

Family Pride
One

of

the strong elements

I

in

our national character is reverence. We perpetuate family
pride in keepsakes. Elgin and

Watch

,

Waltham Watches are known
have been handed down from
father to sop for many generations and are still doing duty.
If you haven’t one of these

to

watches in your family now
come in and let us show them
to you
!,

today. We have many

A. E.

BTC.

Winans & Son

>- Female;
d; hospital
Address

lich.

52

uildinjrlots

reasonable
en’s, North
52

Goodyear

Tires!

I have the Famous Goodyear No Rim Cut and Quick
DetachableClincher Tires in stock, which are 10 per cent oyer
size and cost no more than ordinary Tires. All kinds of Sundries
and Oils kept in stock. Repairing done at satisfactory Pnce3

A. G.

FAIST’S

GARAGE,

you greater values than ever before.

»

50 Ladies’ Wash Skirts, Special ......... .............................. .......... $1.00
$4.00 Ladies’ Wash Dresses, Special ..................................... ........ ...... $2*60
$1.00 Children’s Wash Dresses, Special .................................................. -$0c
Ladies’ Suits and Worsted Dresses ..... ....
......
............... ... .HALF OFF

Si.

..

...........

...

10 cent Ginghams, Special ........... ............................ . •

I

ing. The remains were taken

W. H.

and N. Laird have

been

hav-

cement work done at
their farms the past week. W. H.
Laird has had a number of cement
walks put down, cement stairway
leading to the basement of his resi|dence and cement water tanks built.
for three hours.
N. W. Laird has had cement floors
The thirteenth annual picnic of the placed in his barn and his hen house
Jackson County Gleaners will be held cemented.
at Clear Lake on Saturday, August
The mortgage tax law as passed by
10, Addresses will be delivered by
G. H. Slocum and J. B. Thompson. the 1^11 legislature, was upheld in
A basket picnic dinner will be served an opinion handed down by the suat noon. The Waterloo Cornet Band preme court recently, and the land
will furnish the music and a well ar- contract clause found to be constituranged program of sports has been tional. The opinion was based on the
ca*e of Herbert Bowen, of Detroit, vs.
prepared.
William F. Moeller, county treasurer
The local A. U. V. have chartered[of 'Wayne county.
a D. U. R. car and will sell tickets to
Died, Monday, July 29, 1912. at the
Marshall for the German day celebratlon Thursday, August 15, at $1.00 home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
for the round trip. The Chelsea John Riemnnschneider,of Waterloo,
band will also go. Tickets can be ob- Reuben Riemenschneider, aged 26
tained from any member of the so- years. The funeral will be held from
ciety. The car’ will leave Chelsea at the home at 10 o’clock Friday morn8 a. m. and returning will leave Mar- ing, Rev. Geo Nothdurft, pastor of
Salem German M. E. church, officiatshall at 9 p. m.
ing. The deceased was a nephew of
A lecture on “Our Church and Her jC. Lehman of this place.
Work” and a stereopticon lecture deA petitionhas been presented to the
picting the history, activity and results of the German Evangelical village clerk asking the common
Synod will be given by E. Soell and council to pass an ordinance regulatS. Puhman, theological students, at ing the speed of autombiles and motorSt. Paul’s church next Sunday even- cycles within the corporate limits.
ing at 7 o’clock. They will show 120 Such an ordinance should be passed
glide*. A free will offering will be for the safety of the public, as some
taken. The same lecture will be drivers go through the place at aj
given at St John’s church Francisco high rate of speed, and oftimes they
do not even take the pains to sound
Saturday evening.
an alarm as they approach the street
Sunday evening Ch£la£A vicln- Intersections.
j ity was visited with the worst electriLast Sunday evening during the
Ical and rain storm of the season.
electrical
and rain storm lightning
There was a heavy fall of rain and iu
struck
the
barn
on the farm of John
a few moments after it started the
Young
of
Lyndon.
The posts vand
streets resembled small rivers. Lightning entered the Chelsea sub-station root of the building were quite badly
of the AuSable Power Co. and put out shattered. The barn was filled with
hay and the heavy downfall ot rain
I of commissionone of the large transformers and the small transformer probably prevented a serious conflawhich furnishesthe light for the gration. There were three horses in
plant. A number of corn and oat the barn and the shock has left them
fields were quite badly damaged by totally: deaf. The property was
ing considerable

Chelsea. Mich.

.................... 6c

.

10
15

10c

.....

.

.................................................
9c
cent Lawn, Special ......................................................
.....
...... 6c
to 20 cent Lawn, Special ....... .................................................... 10c

12£ cent Percale, Special ............

.

.

.

.

$1.50 to $1.75 Ladies’

$2.00 to $2.50 Ladies’

Summer Waists, Special .................... ..................... ...98c
Summer Waists, Special .......................................... $1.25
..

Large assortment of Waists,

Special

............... ....... .............................. 50c
.

W. P. Schenk &
•h

Ingredients are

to

Mrs. Roach and children, who qave Mason for burial.
been guests at the home of her sister,
Elliott McCarter met with an acciMrs. C. E. Bowling for the past month,
dent last Friday forenoon that disreturned to their home in Buffalo
located his right shoulder. He was
Saturday. They were accompanied
assistingEmanuel Bahnmiller deliver
by Master William Bowling, who will
[coal and as they were approaching
spend a few weeks in Buffalo at the
the car thd team started up suddenly
home of relatives.
and Mr. McCarter was thrown from
The rain storm Tuesday afternoon the wagon and struck on his shoulder.

•

18 cent Galatea Cloth, Special ................ ....................................

Bacon Mercantile

J.

Co.’s

InspectH8^

STORE OF “CERTAIN SATISFACTION”
ON THE HILL

For Saturday, August
We

a

TL0'

3rd

have placed on sale in our north window the
eggs

j

The Best Assortment of

Graniteware
E?;

Everything that goes into our

Ever

offered-

in Chelsea, and

we

give you your

baked goods

choice for

I

^Portland
02

|

o’clock near Belleville.

was accompaniedby quite a hail storm
in the vicinity of Francisco. The
Chelsea berry pickers who were at the
Notten marsh were caught in the
storm and were thoroughlysoaked by
the rain The storm delayed the
east bound cars on the D., J. & C. line

attractive designs.

POUND

offers

Many of our citizens saw the Died, Thursday evening, July 25,
balloon Kansas City No. 2 which
1912, at the Okl People’s Home, Mrs.
started from Kansas City Saturday,
M. Day, aged 66 years. The funeral
and which passed over Chelsea Sunwas held from the home Saturday
day afternoon. It descended at 5
morning, Rev. J. W. Campbell officiat-

98c

His Father^

busy place—

Warm Weather Goods

]

H. H. Fenn has had electric lights
Ed. Beissel has sold two vacant lots
and a steam heating plant placed in
to Wm. Doll. One of them faces on
his house on Grant street. The resiNorth street and the other on
{dence is occupied by Mr. and Mrs. W.
Buchanan street. Mr. Doll expects
S. Lowry, who moved there the first
to build a house on the North street
of this week.
property the coming fall.

Were

a

quantity of seed for sale.

last

Our shoes are made with the broad orthopedic

Rug and Carpet Department.

and vicinlty

4.4.1 The Chelsea Cornet Band has been
Willing Workers will meet
..
..
.
4. „ engaged to 'accompany the German
the home of Mrs. Chas. Fish at
* ,
,
,D
o'clock Tuesday, Aup»t
Daycelememters are requested to be present bration at Mar9hal, on Tbur9d
as special work is to be done.
August 15.
The
..

In

A

*«5f.

Specials in the Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Department.

.xrrmi i m. at
21
.
„ f
6th. tQ°ulc

15 cents to 50c.

50 cents to $2.00.

Specials in the Dry Goods Department.

27, 1912, at St. Paul’s parsonage

Dexter village.

Mrs. Fred Lutz, of Freedom, has
purchased the farm that was owned
by her mother In Freedom, that was
sold by the administratorof the
estate last week.

Suits price $1.00.

Two Piece Suits from

of

tonsils.

PANAMAS

“POROSKNIT” Union

__

new variety of early potatoes called
Miss Clara Runciman underwent an
“Seven for a Quarter.” If they do
operation at the U. of M. hospital last
las well as expected he will have a
Saturday for the removal of her

“B. V.D.” Union Suits
price $1.00.

Big Crap of Specials
In Eyery Department on all Floors
Throughout the Store ---

A. A. Schoen officiating, Miss Louise
Lemele
and Mr. Frank Hogan both
The Ann Arbor Gas Company are
of
Ann
Arbor.
at work laying their Chelsea line of

STRAW HATS

Union Suits from $1.00

' A

Married Saturday afternoon, July
Rev.

St.

Mary’s School, is being redecorated.

Sommer Underwear

^

Pa9‘ f

1

1.98

Sale

|

morning.

sender Overland touring car.

and see them.

Call

Born, Friday, July 26, 1912, to Mr
resiand Mrs. Ernest Welch, of Lyndon, a
daughter.

the'a^en^v of^AiaGPFr<lhr8e<fi^^rOU^h

BO cents to $2.00.

60 cents to $2.00.

Grand Harvest

a|onS^bethnew^ p^teT1^0'6

I
_

Negligee Shirts

With Detached Collars
to Match, prices from

J.

Grand Rapids.

painful time with an abscess on his week.
neck for the past week.
Mrs. A. Guide entertained a number of lady friends at the Guide cotD. C. McLaren has purchased a "40”
tage, Cavanaugh Lake, Wednesday
live passenger Oakland touring car
afternoon.
which he received Monday.

98c
50c

Shirts

PUrChaSed

to

John Lucht, of Lima, is having ex- tion this week.
tensive repairs made to his buildings
Dr. H. J. Fulford is in Detroit aton his farm.
tending the annual national convention of Osteopathic physicians this
E. H. Chandler has been having a

$15.00 to $30.00.

Sumer

^

loadsof live stock last Friday

Ranging in prices from

VIE

tourln^^arf8

Mrs. M. Frey is having her
dence on South street painted.

discriminating tastes.

(M

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cady have
moved

This season, as in those
past, we are prepared to
serve you with apparel and
furnishings of elegance and
refinement that is sure to
be appreciated by men of

3.50

residence painted.

10

ed

Cents Each

Bacon Mercantile

is

carefully select-

to quality and freshness

We are just as particularas
you would be, and the result
is

a constantly increasing pat-

ronage. The good home

Shall also have some Grocery Bargains. Headquarters for U. S. Cream Separators

J.

as

flavor

found in all our baked
goods is bringing new customers daily. If you want
good baked goods call on us.
that

Co.

is

Edwards & Watkins

Bf
|1

|

12251

CommiBBionenr Notice.
HTATK OK MICHIGAN. County of Washte••

|

I

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bank

j

|

eral

honse-.

The Bank That Does Things
We Welcome Your

Call and

Your Business

iliac6

To save, one must sacrifice.The best things of

lebs
UIDB
rs .
CHICAGO

gained in this

way.

>ngs, come to this
will assist

If

bank and open an account.

you greatly

We welcome

you want to lay aside a part

in

life are

your earn-

A ban

accoun

the undertaking.

the small depositor.

The man, woman, boy or
definite plan, lays a solid
yes

of

girl

|

who begins U> sa\e 5y a

foundation for happinessand prosperity

and health too.
The saving habit grows upon one as results lend encourageThere’s no pleasure more wholesome or exhilerating t

ment.

desires.
th&t

I

which comes from reaping the rewards of subduing vagra

z

t
.

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bank
INBBJ

the wind that accompanied the storm. covered by insurance.

' ^

•

The Second Annual Basket Picnic will be given
by the Merchants of Chelsea at

It,
‘

J#

trj#i

Obobok Beckwith,
O. C. Bubkhakt.

'•:&!

i

Commissioners.

Probate Order
I STATIC OP MICHIGAN. County of WashAll the business places of Chelsea will lie closed this day
requests you to secure your tickets early, and not
later than Tuesday evening, August 13, so they will know how
many cars to order. You may secure your tickets at the drug,
clothing and hardware stores. With each ticket you will be
presentedwith tickets free for the amusements at the lake including the ball game, dance hall, balloon ascension, etc.

The committee

Fill

I

|

naw, tw. The tuulcreiffnedhaving been appolntby the Probate Court for said County, Com| misHioncrH to receive, examine and adjust all
cluiniHand demand* of all pernoiiH ajrainat the
I estate of Bertha Helmrich. late of Raid county,
deceased, hereby ffive notice that four months
| from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
I'ourt, for creditorsto present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that
(they will meet at John Kalmbach’soffice in
the villageof Chelsea, in said (kninty. on tho 19th
| day of September and on the l»th day of November, next, at ID o'clock a. m„ of each of said
days to receive,examine and adjust said claims.
Dated July 19th. 1912.
i*l

j

j

Your Baskets and Spend the

Day With Us.
Cars leave Chelsea at 8:10 a.
m. Tickets for the round

at ,5 p.

m.

Returning leave the

trip, 50c.

EVERYBODY INVITED

tenaw. rs. At a session of the probate court for
haUI county of Washtenaw,held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on tho 17th
day of July, in the year one thousand nine
I hundred and twelve.
] Present, Emory E. Leland, Judtre of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Martin Howe.

deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verifiedpetition
of Catherine Howe, executrix,praying that a
certain paper in writing and now on file in this
court, purportingto be the last will and testament of Martin Howe be admitted to probate,
and t hot CatherineHowe, the executrixnamed
in Raid will, or some other sultablo person, be
api>ointed executor thereof and that appraisers
and commissionersbe appointed,
pit is ordered,that the 9th day of August
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said probate
office be appointedfor hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this
order be published three successive weeks previous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
standard a newspaper printedand circulatiag
in said county of Washtenaw.
EMORY K. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
[A true
__ _ _
Dorcas O. Doruoah, Register.
1

#
3

,

lake

copy]

_

Try the Standard

“Want” Advs.

_

______

m

m

\
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD, AUGUST

Mallory nodded, and turned to Mar
Jorle, with a sad, “Good night, darling."

venomous monster, Snoozleums. And

make

berttf 1*
It up?”

empty, sah.

The

Novelized from
the Comedy of
the

'W-

Same Name

*r

ILLUSTRATED

Ro]Mrt

Froai Photographs of
the Ploy as Prodocsd
By Bsnry W. Ssvago

H«|bM

Oop/rtfhV UU. by

it.

K. FT/

Oq.

SYNOPSIS.
UMrt. Harry Mallory Is ordered to the

iPMUppinee.He and Marjorie Newton
#miSe to elope, but wreck of taxicab premmte their seeing; minister on tlie way to

porter rolled his eyes again,
.and turned away, only to be recalled
by Marjorie’s voice: "Porter, take
this old handbag out of here.”The porter thought ef the vanquished Lathrop, exiled to the smoking room, and he answered: ‘That belongs to the gemman what owns this
berth.”
“Put It in number one,” Marjorie
commanded, with a queenly gesture.
The porter obeyed meekly, wondering what would happen next. He bad
no sooner deposited Lathrop's valise
among the Incongruous white ribbons,
than Marjorie recalled him to say:
"And, porter, you may bring me my
own baggage.”
"Yo what— missus?”

corridor,and a

The

porter cast his hands up, and
•fce train. Tranacontlnental
train la tak- walked away from the tragedy. MarPkC on passengers. Porter has a lively
ffeM with an Englishman and Ira T,ath- jorie stared at Mallory In horror.
£•». m Yankee business man. The elopers
“We l*ad so little time to catch the
awe an exciting time getting to the
tmCau “Little Jlmmlo'' Wellington, bound train,” Mallory stammered. Marjorie
Hr Reno to get a divorce, boards train leaped to her feet: 'Tin “going up In
to omndlln condition. I^ater Mrs. Jimmie the baggage car.”
She la also bound for Reno with
"For the dog?”
object. likewiseMrs. Sammy WhitLatter blames Mrs. Jimmie for
“For my trunk.”
fcer marital troubles. Classmatesof MalAnd now Mallory annihilated her
Psry decorate bfldat berth. Rev. and Mrs.
Wrwiple start on a vacation.They decide completely, for he gasped: “Our
tw cut loose and Temple removes evidence
trunks are on the train ahead!”
•ff his calling.Marjorie decides to let
Mallory proceed alone, but train starts
Marjorie fell back for one moment,
while they are lost In farewell.Passen»evs Join Mallory’s classmatesIn giving then bounded to her feet with shrill
oompta wedding hazing. Marjorieis dls- commands: "Porter! Porter! I want
frwted.
Ira I>athrop, woman-hating
hswhelor, discovers^ «n old sweetheart. you to stop this train this minute!” *
»»e Oattle. •a
Jtam
a fellow passenger. MalThe porter called back from the
Iwry vainly hunts for a preacher among
*h* passengers. Mrs. Wellington hears depths of a berth: "This train don't
Kittle Jimmie's ’voice. I^ater ah* meets stop till tomorrow noon:”
Ms*. Whltoomb. Mallory reports to Mar.
Marjorie had strength enough for
Jerte Ills failure to find a preacher. They
«te-*rle to pretend a quarrel and Mallory only one vain protest: "Do you mean
lfc»d» * vacant berth.
to say that I've got to go to San Francisco in this waist — a waist that has
CHAPTER XV— (Continued).
And how h«r was sprawled and snor- seen a whole day In Chicago?’1
The best consolation Mallory could
majesticallyamong his. many lugKShKes. like a sleeping Hon. Revenge offer was companionship In fnlsery.
tasted good to' (he humble porter; It He pushed forward one not too imTasted Uke a candied yam smothered maculate cuff. “Well, this Is the only
fa 'possum gravy. He smacked his linen I have.”
"Don’t speak to me.” snapped MarIBMclL Ups over this revenge. With
jorie,
beating her heels against the
ad9 tlie Insolence of a servant In brief

Every Man Has an Affinity
where on the Earth, it
' Law of Nature.

Their Broken

he yelled:
“Say, whose durn dog la this? He
bit two men, and he makes so much
noise we can't sleep in the baggage

Hearts

car.”

Marjorie went flying down the aisle
to reclaim her lost lamb In wolf’s
clothing, and Snoozleums, the returned
prodigal,yelped and leaped, and told
her all about the indignitiesbe had
been subjected to, and his valiant
struggle for,llberty.
Marjorie, seeing only Snoozleums,
stepped Into the fatal berth number
one, and paid no heed to the dangling
ribbons. Mallory, eager to restore
himself to her love by loving her dog,
crowded closer to her side, making a
hypocriticalado over the pup.
Everybody was popping his or her
"Qur handbags. Idiot,” Mallory exface
out to learn the cause of such
plained, peevishly.
T ain't seen no handbags of you- clamor. Among the bodiless heads
alls,” the porter protested.“You-all suspended along the curtains, like
didn’t have no handbags when you got Dyak trophies, appeared the great
mask of Little Jimmie Wellington. He
on this cah.”
Mallory Jumped as If he had been had been unable to sleep for mournshot. "Good Lord,. I remember! We ing the wanton waste of that lovely
left ’em In the taxicab!”

ONLY THING IS TO FINSHER

man

In checked overalls dashed Into the car.
His ear! was slightly red, and he
held at arm’s length, as If it were a

“Yo*

2, 1912.

'

rice-trap.

When he peered forth, his eyes
hardly believed themselves.The
elusive bride and groom were actually In the trap — the hen pheasant

IjtietiaiMcttl
She hung on hla arm os they strolled slowly down the street. A hurdygurdy was playing desperately In the
avenue^ but they did not hear It. A
louring car missed them at a crossing
by an inch and they, never knew It.

From

a

Mere Man.

Will you kindly advise me the duties of the “best man” at a home wedding? I am to wear a dress suit. Will
you state the accessoriesthat go with
Harry.
%

It?

*

The best man is supposed to be the
moral support and adviser of the
brjdgegroom;he sees to the details,
such as having the necessary credentials at hand required by the state

and

clergyman, parys

the

latter,

stands by the bridgegroomand enters
with him; he takes the maid of honor
(If there is one) under his especial
and the chanticleer. But the net did protectionafter the ceremony, In fact,
not fall. He waited to see them sit he Is supposed to be the officialthinkdown, and spring the Infernal ma- er* for the bridgegroom. Pearl studs
and cuff links, a white bow tie, white
chine. But they would not sit.
In fact, Marjorie was mutteringto kid gloves and white waistcoat, with
Harry — tenderly, now, since he had patent leather pumps, go with full
won her back by his efforts to con- evening dress.
sole Snoozleums — sue was muttering
tenderly:
The Proper Thing to Do.
“We must not be seen together, Being in doubt I come to your helphoney. Go away, I’ll see you in the ful departmentfor Information.Is It
morning.”
necessary to write anything upon the
And Mallory was saying with bit- card that is sent with a wedding gift?
terest resignation: “Good night — my If so, what? Must an invitationto a
5

friend.”

wedding be acknowledged?

And they were shaking hands! This

A. G.

Som*.

Every man has a best girl Wa|Un
for him somewhere In the world Th»
moment that he is born, the catalogue
clerk in Time’s great factory assign,
him to a best girl or else puts him on
the waiting ligt.
There is no escaping your best girl.
No matter .where she may be born or
how1 far apArt from her you were
when you started, the Inevitable attraction will work your destiny, and
when you meet you will both know it
All that is lacking is the material

Other persons using the sidewalk got
realization, and inasmuch as all idea,
out1 of their way instinctively becauae
eventually find their way to the surthey were not seen and had they not
While not perfumes exactly, toilet taken precautions they would have face, yours Is bound to come.
Sometimes a man’s best girl {,
waters are always scented, and their been walked over by the oblivious
homely; sometimes her mouth Js not
use Is very beneficial to the skin, parcouple.
a cupld’s bow, and her features are Irticularly in the summer, when it needs
“It breaks me all up,” the young regular; that makes no difference; be
all the refreshment It can get. The
man repeated, mournfully."To think will love her Just the same when he
scented waters are diluted with plain
of your going away for the whole live- meets her.
ater for use, for some of the vlnlong summer and I can’t go, too! Why,
Also, she may be another man’s
gars are so strongly perfumed as to
you’ll have forgottenthat I’m on earth
wife. Such things have been known.
seem disagreeablewhen used full
by the time you come back!”
Here's hoping that It will not hapstrength.
"George!” the young woman cried
From 20 drops to a teaspoonful of In accents which mingled reproach pen to you. — Life.
th© toilet water is put in a basin bath,
and woe. "How can you! If you knew
..A Formal Figure.
the water so treated being intended
how unhappy It makes me to have you
"A
(Jelegate
doesn’t get a chance to
for the rinsing after
cleaning
doubt me!”
take much" more thari a perfunctory
sponge or tub bath. The liquid la left
“It Isn’t that," said the young man.
part In a big convention nowadays.”
to dry on the skin, as one of the chief
"I don’t doubt yoo? I know you are
"No," replied the prominent citizen;
purposes of the toilet water is ils tonas true as I am myself! But you can’t "if he is associated with a successful
ic effect. After a weary day, a rubhelp circumstances, and it is only candidate he feels like an usher at a
down with a good toilet water, propernatural that with a lot of those Willie wedding. If he isn’t he feels like an
ly diluted, makes one feel like a new
boys hanging around you whose fath- honorary pallbearer.”
being, and while it is very convenient
ers have enough money to choke ’em
to get the vinegars ready made they
you should forget me! 1 can’t be at
Don’t buy water for bluing. Liquid bftmt,
can be iur^d out at home very easily
your call, all day with touring cars almost all water. Buy Red Cross Ball Bine,
and sometimes much more cheaply.
and motor boats to' -amuse you and the blue that's all blue.
Of all the fragrant toilet waters
they can! I don’t blame you. ConIf a man is easily bought the buyer
none is so much used as rose water,
stantla, not at all!
,r
Is apt to be sold.
and when this is pure It possesses the
"I shall cry, right out here on the
greatest cosmetic virtues. One forstreet, if you talk that way!” declared
mula for this delicious toilet water
-the young woman in anguished tones,
calls for four pounds of/ rose petals
"I don’t see what has got into yon,
and ten quarts of water. The water
George!” she went on. “As though
is first distilled and then poured cold

a

I

-

RECORD OF A

anybody could ever take your place,
incredible bridal couple was shaking
the petals, which are shaken
hands with Itself— disintegrating! It is not necessary to say anything upon
no matter if he had a dozen boats and
around In the liquid. Then the vessel
Then Wellington determined to do at on the card, on the other hand, it Is
touring cars! It just shows that yew
is loosely covered and put in a cool,
least his duty by the sacred rites.
perfectly proper to do so. The words dark place for several weeks, until don’t trust me! I shall be a* loneThe gaping passengers saw what "Sincere good wishes" or “Hearty consome as you and I shall think o< you
was probably the largest pair of pa E-ratulatlons” seem to bring the donor the liquid becomes odorous. Then it all the time!"
Doctors Could Not Help Mrs.
Jamas In Chicago. They saw Little Into closer touch with the recipient, is again distilled, and the drippings
"Will you, really?"he asked. "But
Jimmie, smothering back his giggles but as with alT things, this is a mat- are gathered in small bottles and I’m not selfish enough to want to spoil
T empleton —
like a schoolboy, tiptoe from his ter of personal feeling. Dame Curt- closely corked.
your good times — ”
Another formula calls for putting
Health through Lydia
berth, enter the next berth, brushing sey has said -time and again that an
“Good times!" she repeated, bitterthe porter aside, climb on the seat, invitation to a home wedding demand- the rose petals In on.- earthem jar ly. “As though I could have any good
Pinkham’s Compound.
and clutch the ribbon that pulled the ed an Immediate “acceptance" or "re- and covering them with a weak brine times without you! It’s going to be
(athorlty, he gloated over his prey. lloor.
of com mo n salt. The roses may be
stopper
from
the
trap.
perfectly horrid. I don’t see why, Just
piret” the same as for any social func“But, my darling!”
mad prodded him awake. Then raurDown upon the unsuspectingelop- tion at a home. A wedding at the gathered every day, and the petals because my family have a summer
“Go away and leave me. I hate
Hooper, Nebraska. --“I am very glad
tatxred with hypocritical deference:
added as they come handy.
ers came this miraculous cloudburst church does not require a reply.
home and want to go to It, I should to tell ho»rLydiaE.Pinkhain'B Vegetable
T2*e«8e me, but could I see yo’ ticket you!”
An
improved
still
can
be
made
by
be dragged along when I’d be so much, Compound has helped me. Forfiveyeara
Mallory rose up. and stumbling of Ironical rice, and with ft came Litfor yo* seat?"
fastening an indla rubber tube to the
happier here In town where I could I suffered from female troubles so I was
down the aisle, plounced Into berth tle Jimmie Wellington, who lost what
Flft for * Maw.
spout of a tea kettle and passing it
"Certainly not!. It’s too much
number three, an allegory of despair. little balance he had. and catapulted
Will
you
name
a
few
articles that a through cold water to condense the see you! There will be nothing for scarcely able to do my work. I took docft^oable.,'grumbled the half osleeper.
About this time, Little Jimmie Well- Into their midst like the offspring of young woman may with propriety give steam. The distillate^ or drippings me to do and you’ll have everything tors' medicines and used local treatments
“GonTound you
ington, having completed more or less an Iceberg.
lo a man who is about to leave for a should he received in a glass or earth- lie re.
but was not helped. I had such awful
Tlje porter lured him on: "Is you
It was at this moment that Mps^4J
chaotic preparations for sleep, found
“Think of all the other girls you’ll bearing down pains and my back was so
distant
city
-to
study
law?
eho* you got one?”
, en
receptacle; fdr if toilet waters
that he had put on bis pyjamas bind- Wellington, hearing the loud cries of
Sweet Sixteen. come in. contact with copper, zinc or see— talk about my forgettingyou! weak I could hardly walk and could not
Wedge wood was wide awake now,
the
panic-stricken
w Marjorie, rushed
side foremost. After vain efforts to
Why, George, you’ll be so busy run^ ride. I of ten had to sit up nights to sleep
.•and surly as any EngUshman before
lead, they will exidlze the metals.
whirl round quickly and get at his from the Women’s Room, absent-mindnlng around with half a dozen others and my friends thought I could not live
It
is
supposed
that
the
man
in
ques(breaklast: "Of cawse I'm Shaw. How
StiTTs for home use, however, can be
own back, he put out a frowsy head, edly combing a totally detdehed sec- tion will have a "den" of some dethat you won’t remember my name or long. At my request my husband got
<iare you?”
bought very cheaply in the shops—
tion of her hair. She recognized faand called for help.
the color of my eyes! I guess 1 know me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg*
scriptionand there are a number of from a dollar and a half up.
“Too bad, but I’m 'bieeged to ask
miliar
pyjamas
waving
In
air,
and
"Say, Porter, Porter!”
men and you’re like all the rest. I etable Compound and I commenced to
things
to
provide
which
are
useful
as
you to gimme a peek at It.”
Many other garden blooms with used to think you were different, but take it. By the time I had taken the
"I'm still on the train,” answered with one faint gasp: "Jimmie! on. this well as ornamental. For instance, a
“Tfcis Is an
«
train!” she swooned away. She would
pungent odors, or even faintly delicate somehow I see things more clearly
the porter, coming Into view.
seventh bottle my health had returned
“Tassah. but l Just nachelly gbt to
have
fallen, but seeing that no one bronze incense burner to hold cigar ones, can he used for exquisite and
"You’ll have to hook me up.”
tonight
and
I
know—”
and I began doing my washing and was a
ashes, a stunning metal! desk set, a
wee
• /
The porter rendered what aid and paid any attention to her, she recov- brass candlestickwith a bayberry can- helpful toilet waters— mignonette, lil"Coustantia," interrupted the young well woman. Atone time for three weeks
Wedgewood gathered hiraseff to- correction ho could In Wellington’s ered consciousness on her own hook,
ies of the valley, clove-pinks,valerman, firmly, "you don't know what 1 did all the work for eighteen boarders
dle, a metal letter holder, hook ends
jeeftoer.and ransacked his many pockhtppopotaminetoilet. Wellingtonwas and vanished into her berth, to medl- of wood or metal, a framed sentiment, ian, heliotrope,honeysuckle, violets, you are saying. Since I’ve known you with no signs of my old trouble returnets with Increasing anger, muttering Just wide enough awake to discern tate, on the whys and whereforesof
gardenias, jasmine, etc. In New Oretc. In fart, there is almost, no limit leans and Charleston Creole ladies I can’t tell whether there is anrther ing. Many have taken your medicine
un0pr his breath. At length he pro- the undisturbedbridal-chamber.He her husband’s presence !n this car.
after seeing what it did for me. 1 would
Dr. Temple 1* a nightgown and to acceptable objects outside of the often drop the more richly scented girl on earth or not! I simply don't
duoed the ticket, and thrust it at the whined:
see them! You haven't any Idea of not take $1000 and be where I was. You
ever-present
pillow,
of
which,
nke
teuj
trousers:
Roger
Ashton,
in
acollarporter: "Thah, you Idiot, are you conblooms into pure alcohol, allowing the depth of my affection for you have my permission to use my name if
"Say, porter, that rice-trap. Aren't
less estate, and the porter, managed spoons for a girl, There can never be them to digest or soak in the spirits,
wfneed now?"
they going to flop the rice-trap?”
when you think things like those you it will aid anyone."— Mrs. Susie Temtoo many."
The porter gazed at the billet with
when the odor thoroughly permeates have just been saying! Tell me that pleton, Hooper, Nebraska.
The porter shook his -bead sadly. to extricate Mr. Wellingtonfrom his
plight, and stow him away, though It
tU- concealed triumph. '"Yassah. Is
the alcohol.
"Don't look like that flopper’sa’goln
you don’t mean them!”
ThePinkham record is a proud and peerWhere to Send the Present.
cewvinced," Mr. Wedgewood settled to flip. That dog-on bridal couple is was like putting a whale to bed,
A toilet liquid much used by. the
*T’d be perfectlymiserable if I hon- less one. It is a record of constant vicMallory,
seeing
that
Marjorie
had
I
have
received
so
much
help
by
back and closed his eyes. *Tb con- done divorced a'ready!"
ladies of the olden times, and often estly believed them," she admitted. tory over the obstinate Ilia of woman-ilk
fled, vented his wild rage against fate reading your page that I com© to you
vhrc.ed that you Is In the wrong
called to this -day “angel water,” is "I guess I just said them so I could that deal out despair.
In general, and rice traps In particu- now.
berth! "
much esteemed for its beauty value.
CHAPTER XVI.
lar, by tearing the bridal bungalow to
My brother will marTjr in the fall, It can he made at home in thfe follow* hear you deny thme. You’re sure you It is « established
"Impossible! I won’t believe you!”
won’t forget me, George?"
fact that Lydia E.
pieces, and then he stalked Into the as he will go to our home and I am ing manner:
the Englishman raged, getting to his
Good Night, Alj!
"Forget you?" he repeated, tremu- Pinkham’s V e ge t asmoking
room,
where
Ira
Lathrop, not able to go to the wedding shall I
The car was settling gradually into
feeit in a fury.
lously. "You are part of my every bie Compound has re'Perhaps you'll believe Mtsta Tlck- peace. But there was still some mur- homeless and dispossessed,was sound send the present home or give It to rtos.'-jnrnt^r................
5 ounces thought! I shall think of you every
stored health to thouasleep, with his feet In the chair.
them
when
they
come
back
to
the
Orange-flowerwater ............... 5 ounces
the porter chortled. "He says mur and drowsy energy. Shoes conHe was dreaming that he was a
Myrtle water .....................
.2^ ounces evening when I wander ' about all sands of such sufferEngie.
r nnmba ten, and that's ten across the tinued to drop, heads to bump against
Essence of ambergris ............. 1 drachm alone — ”
ing women. Why
way and down the road a piece.”
upper berths, the bell to ring now boy In Brattleboro.the worst boy In
Essence of musk .................
ft drachm
"It sounds so sad," she broke In. don’t you try it if you
Brattleboro,trying to get up the courSeems
to
me
as
long
as
the
bridal
"This Is outrageous! 1 decline to and then, and ring again and again.
...
"I’ll be just like that, too. I’ll ait and aeedsuch a medicine?
The porter paid little heed to it; age to spark pretty Anne Gattle, and couple are to make their home in Ihe
move.” •
throwing rocks at 4he best boy in same town that I would wait and give
“!?!
! look a. the lake and Imagine that yon
agitate the bottle for several hours,
•'You may decline, but you move he was busy making up number flve town, Charlie Selby, who was always
them your gift when they arrive, as it continuing the shaking during the day are with me and then It won’t seem
2>irt the same,” the porter said, reach- (Ira Lathrop's berth) for Marjorie,
so bad when I watch the other girls
at her side. The porter woke Ira, an will save them packing it and bringquite frequently for some weeks.
ing out for his various bags and car- wrho was making what preparations hour later, and escorted him to the
and men having good times at the
ing
back
with
them.
However,
it
will
Keep thi bottle closely stoppered and
ryaUs. ‘The train moves and you she could for her trousseauless,hus- late bridal section.
dances
and parties. I must go In now,
he perfectly proper to send it to the in a warm, dark place. Let It stand
bandless, dogless first night out.
move with It."
Prompt Relief— Permanent Cure
dear. Good night!”
Marjorie had fled with her dog, as bride before the wedding if you preFinally the Englishman, who had alfor. two weeks or longer, then decant
Wedgewood stood fast: "You had
soon as she could grope her wpy fer.
"Good night, dearest, M said the CARTER’S LITTLE
the liquid, and If It Is not perfectly
right to put me In here In the most rung the bell dry of electricity, through the deluge of rice. She hopyoung man. ."1 shall count the hours UVER PILLS never
shoved from bis berth his indignant
oloar. filter It. Properly made, angel
first
*7"
ped Into her berth, and spent an hour
that you’ll still be In town?*
fail. Purely vegetaSend Self-Addressed Stamped Enwater should be almost colorless.
The porter disdained to refute this and undignifiedhead. Once more the trying to clear her hair of the mul.
As the young woman entered her ble — act e
velope.
car
resounded
with
the
cry
of
"PawThere are many uses for hay rum, own house the telephone bell rang and but gently
Zander. He stumbled down the aisle
Utudlnous grains. And as for SnoozleI find your department very help- one being that it is admirable for maswrfth the bundles. "It’s too bad, It s tab! PawtabJ”
the ’liver.
urns, his thick wool was so be-rlced
she answered.
ful. I would like to know of a hook saging the scalp after the shampoo,
The porter moved up with noticeStop after
^y^l’nlytoo bad, but you aholy must
that for two days, whenever he shook
"Oh, is that you, Jessie?" she cried.
of nice parlor games that, could be when one Is likely to catch cold or
able deliberation. "Did you ring,
dinner discrane along."
himself, he anew.
"Yes, we’re going to the lake next tress-cure
played at house parties for boys and tho hair needs some little dressing to
Wedgewood followed, gesticulating sah?”
(TO. BE CONTINUED.)
week. I’m so glad you’re going, too! indigestion,
girls.
“Did
I
ring!
Paw-tah,
you
may
violently.
keep It in order. But if It is used too Your cousin will be with you part of improve the complexion,brighten theey»
draw
my
tub
at
elght-thutty
In
the
A Constant Reader.
"Here — wall— how dare you! And
often or too lavishly on the head it the summer? West Point, you say?
Discomfited Masher.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICEthat berth is made up. I don’t want mawnlng.”
A gray-halred masher, easily over
will dry out the locks. Bay ruifi of I am crazy to meet him! I simply
“Draw yo’— what, sah?” the porter sixty years of age, was given a cold
Genuine must bear Signature
There are several books of games a very good sort Is cheap enough at
to go lo bed now!”
love dark eyes! Oh, maybe he won’t
gasped.
".VJIsta Ticket says, ’Go to bald!'”
reception when he endeavored to be- and amusementsintended to help the drug store, but If one Is clever like mo at all— you’re such a flatterer.
"My tub.”
“Of all the disgustingcountries!
come acquainted with the wife of a hose who entertain but who have lit- at turning out beauty preparations Indeed, I will try to give him a good
“Ba-ath tub?”
Ifeata, don’t put that thah— heab."
well-known newspaper man recently. tle tlgie or thought to give to the mat- this formula would give about as pure time— can’t you bring him around to
"Bahth tub.”
Tile porter flung his load anywhere,
The day was cold and rainy. The ter. Just send me a self-addrcased a thing as could be had;
call before we leave town? Bring him
"Lawdy, man. Is you allowin’
sw* absolved himself with a curt. T s
newspaper man’s wife was standing envelope in care of the paper (stampto
dinner. I can hardly wait till he
got otha passengers to wait on now.- take a ba-ath In the mawnln’?”
holding an open umbrella. She was ed) and I will send you the names and Oil of bay .........................
240 jcrnlns comes!"
"Of
course
1
am
”
Oil of orange ......................
16 gralnn
T shall certainly report you to the
waiting for her car. The gray-beard- prices of three or four.
A few blocks away the young man in the post ccniurr, apd among tno-by
Oil of phnenta ...................
16 grains
"Didn’t you have one befo’ you ed individual unannouncedstooped
company." the Englishman fumed.
leaet Imporuint-dlacoveries
In m^clneMWJjJg
paused
to light a cigar and then he Themplon,which has been used with greet «' ^C | 0
Alcohol
..........................
1
quart
stated?!* >7
“Ynssnh, I p’sumo so.”
under her umbrella, and stood beside
Vrench Uoipli&Uand tlutl it la worthy
Card to Send With Flowers'.
Water
............... ........ 25 fluid ounces happened to glance at a girl going by.
of those who suffer from kidney, bladder,nert
• "Have I got to gq Jo bed now? Keal- "How dhre you! Of cawse I did. her for an instant before he remark- Will you please tell mo what to
chronic weaknesses. ulcers. skin enH«f ,
He dropped the match and it burned diseases.
••Well, that’s all you g!t.”
nilea, Ac., there la no doubt. In
tS*
j,y _ l—M but the porter was gone, and
Dissolve the oils in the alcohol and his shoes as he stared after her.
ed:
write fm a card’ to send with flowers
from
the
big atlr created amongst
"Do you moan to tell me that there
tbc Irate forelgneY crawled under his
"You seem to be waiting for somo when a death occurs?
add the water. Then stir Into the
"There’s the little peach that’s viscurtains, muttering. “I shall write a is no tub on this beastly train?” one.”
liquid about two ounces of precipated
Anxious to Know.
iting, the Uphams!” he told himself.
Wedgewood
alraoftt fell out of bed
letter to tbo London Times about
He was nearly taken off his feet
phosphate of lime and filter. This "She’s a corker! Guess I’ll float In thla short article,hot those who would
with the shock of this news.
know more about this remedy that
wfien the woman with a quick reply
tin*.”
Your
card
if
sent
from
the
florist will improve with age.
around and get Introduced— I can’t
To add (o his misery, Mrs. Whit- "We do not carry tubs— no, sah. said, "1 think you are mistaken, San- with the flowers which you order by
miss any chance like that this sumcomb came from the Womens Room, There’s a lot of tuba in San Fran- ta Claus.”
telephone
or
mail
need
have
nothing
mer!"— Chicagb Dally News.
New
Cojor
Schemes.
as she passed Imn, she prodded cisco, though."
The gray-boarded individual left sud- upon it beside your name/ but if you
Navy
blue
and
violet are dominating
"No
tub
on
this
train.for
four
days!"
with, one sharp elbow and twisted
denly. v
wish you may send a card which has colors In millinery,and are mixed
No Mystery.
ttm corner of her heel into his little Wedgewood sighed. .“But whatever
penciled upon it "With deep sympa- very artistically with light threads of
Worse
Than
English
Sparrow.
Mrs.
Scrappy—
Did you see this,
do??
-one
do
In
the
meanwhile?’'
<nac. He thrust his head out with Ms
Rabbits were originally Introduced thy" or "Accept our sincere sympathy cerise, orange, green and gray straw. John? Woman Stung! Can’t Talk! DAISY FLY KILLER
Tone Jupt wMta. Yassah, one and
Jfcrccst,“HdW,?dare yo)>r ; ^ut MW,
t
into Australia by a squatter, near Mel- in this your great sorrow.” /.
Even the hew flowers show the Influ- Pussies Doctors !”’
Whitcomb v was fresh from a pro* all waits.”
"It’s ghahstly. that's what it is, bourne, who thought that the sight of.
Scrappy— Mary, a woman’s tongue
ence of these contrasting mixtures,
jbmied encoder with Mrs. Wellingthem would remind him of home. They
ghshstly.”
Repiy E. L. O.
and often some novelties In their ar- that can’t talk would puzzle more
ton nniJiTwhe;ftu»K back a venomous
meUl,ren1.ptll<*t£
"Yassah.” said the porter, and did, but they coat hint $250,000 bethan doctors.— Life.
A, girl only twelve years old Is en- rangements.
orer, will not wH
Englishmanto
mumbled as he walked away, “but the fore they were done with him, and tirely too young to have a beau or go
Popples of shot taffetas succeed the
that little reminiscence Is costing the to dances. Perhaps young people while poppies of velvet. Each petal
Easiest Way.
potter revd^d In his votary UU wehther la gettln' cooler.”
colonies
$3,500,000 per 'annum.
finished
preparing
Marjorie’s
A .thinjfI am too strict, but remcrabef. I rests on another large petal of green Friend— Why do you wear those MAMfrn SOMUS. Itspecalk
had to.-tlasb pfrt to the vestibule
five years are capaave been over the road and know crepe de chine, forming a border all fearfully,old-fashionedcollars ?
hilarious yelps of bunk, and was just Anggesllng that pair of ra
vent
a progeny ot 20,000,- nd a girl loses all her freshness and round, while the heart or center of the
MgUory
retreat
to
the
smoking
room
ble
of, p:
regained comW}nkers (g, man of affaire) ^-Beth«T lAAm */v
— -- ---**^~**««na OKU
' httractlvcnessby going out when, she
Is In ostrich, feathers, either cause, when the washerwoman sends
it capacity, ahould
be In bed by eight o’clock.
^hoi
black or yellow. This Is an amusing them to anybody, else they send them
back. . „
MME. MERR1, novelty for the spring millinery,
TTr"::.
\
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THE GREET UNO SHOW
Another Feature of the Michigan State
Fair to De Held Sept. 1«th to the
21at Inclusive.

mm
stT&tfY’
the early annals of the ootony when the kxingarooIs once seized awl
I of South Australia It is recast] ed hold down by the throat, the end
I that when a party of explorers iw>- du sight.
I der Flinders first landed on KanMakes Good Soup. -*
garoo Island, about 15 miles from;
The white hunter generally raises
Adelaide, they found great nombers the kangaroo skin as a trophy, »hu>
of kangaroos which, never having the tail, of which excellent soups and
"ten man before, were so tame and curries are made, though some folks
unsophisticated that they simply detect a curious tang of musk aibout
•Stood about and waited to be knocked the delicacy. The rest of the oaruues
on the bead, with the result that >ln 'Is left for. the black fellows, wiho are
a few hours 31 were killed, the small*' not over-fastidious
in their pacing.
•eSt of. which weighed 69 pounds. A
Seated on the veranda after a
continuanceof these primitive con- hard day in the saddle, smoking the
idltions would be highly appreciated pipe of ps|kce, and watching fbe great
thy the "black fellow,”who, naturally, yellow moon rise through the purple
looks upon the kangaroo simply ’rns twilight until Its raye invest the
an animated bundle of meals. TJhe ghostly gum trees with a halo of
mere slaughter of animals for food, quivering silver, while the wvilrtt evy
however,does not constitute •spuft, of the "more pork" ushers in the
and your white settler of- sporting reign of night, the sportsrmtn fall to
proclivities is better pleased with the well-worn conundrum: "Is tbi
present-day conditions — that is fto'say, kangaroo doomed to melt away llkp
in most districts of the common- the "aborigines before the march 'YEf
wealth, where the kangaroo is just civilisation?"There seems to ‘he
scarce enough and wild enough ’to much conflicting evidence cm the subprovide the necessary excitement and ject. A man from a wen -watered catuncertainty of the chase.
tle station says they are rnereasing,
Every up-country station keeps a but another from an up-country sheep
eoupls of speedy hounds, very like run flatly con trad let* him, and eo'lt
grey-hounds in build, but trigger and goes on. Truth generally lies be'heavier. They are the regular kan- tween extremes; and it may well be
garoo dogs, though used as -stock that, as in the case of -out own coil
dogs also. The modus operpntli <of supply— which scientists tell us will
kangaroo-huntingwith dogs resembles be exhausted in one hundred 'years
coursing in some respects. The there Is
Immediate cause for
•portsman, mounted on a nug<of met- alarm.*
tle, rides into the open plain, fho dogs
trottingat his horse’s be^ls. 'PresREVEAL ' BEAUTY
ently, above the tall kangaroo grass
or among the sandal-woodbudbes he
That la the Real Object of Dress,
tees the heads of kangaroo ‘bobbing
According to the Idea d a
about, perhaps a "mob” of four or
Boston Man.
five. A sharp word to the (logs and
they dart forward silently. But the
Dress so as to it veal your •beauty.
quick ears and scent of the kangaroo
At least that Is the advice given 'by
warn them of approaching danger,
Joseph I^ee, a school committeeman of
and they scatter in all directions.'If
Boston, in a recent speech before' the
they get a good start and one 'hapNational Conference of Charities and
pens to lag behind the others, the
Corrections. He takes issue with
two dogs may take after fbe one. In
those who hfave declared that the modwhich case the run is likely to 'be
ern girl’s costume Is somewhat too
short; but, as a rule each dog selects
frank In the revelation of- feminine
a particular victim and nms 'tt 'to a
charms, saying that dress should be
ctandatill.
used to reveal, not to conceal beauty,
Not
Coward.
and that girls should be taught 'this.
When a full-grown male kangaroo
In speaking of what boys need, be
li rushed by a dog he will often make
says they should be made more roa bolt for It, as would a frightened
mantic. Girls turn naturally, he says,
doe; noi oecause he Is a coward, but
to Laura Jean Libby, but boys have to
•Imply to avoid trouble, and as 'he
be led. and should be led, to robounds away he might be saying:

- —
-

•

•

—

no

MEANT TO

„

mance.

I don't want to fight.
Hut by Jingo tf I do
I’ve got the arms, I’ve got
I've got the courags too.

In his address he declared that the
attractionof the sexes should be put
<he hands.
to Jta natural task of producing
Rtrength and beauty Instead of being
o self-respecting kangaroo, however, |
. .
. J,00*0 nr «nr«e
permitted to go to waste, or worse
dll allow himself to be pulled down
"One way," said Lee. “Is the promo'bile on the run; consequently,as
tion of romance. Girls are already
oon as It becomes evident that, :in
sufficiently romantic, but boys tfliotlld
pile of his huge leaps, the dog is
read Scott and ’Lorna Boone’ while
verhaullnghim, or if he is headed
still young enough to take them eetiH by another dog, he comes to a ously. Singing Is love's native torrgue.
ialt and prepares to fight for his life
and must be brought back from the
Ike the gallant “old man" that he ita.
professionalsinto our daily life. Dressis a matter of choice the fighting
making— from Praxiteles and BottiAngaroo, when he is '’bailed up,”
celli down to Worth— Is the art not of
Ikes to get his back against a tree,
•hiding but of revealing beauty, and
>ut when overtaken in the open he
Should be taught to all girls In that inost makes the beet of a bad job.
tention. The danger in our dance
At first sight one would think that halls and in any art is in the too simRen the biggest and strongest "oM ple rhythm which acts, like alcohol,
Dan" kangaroo had not the ghost of
-**n anaesthetic,relaxing the conven1 chance when it came
to a tuasle tional Inhibitions and putting con•dth a powerful animal such as the
fidence to sleep.”
egular kangaroo dog; and. as a mater of fact, when the said dog is aa
Origin of Gloves.
W band at the business and up to ail
The origin of gloves is traced to the
Ae tricks of the marsupial, the final
time of Araon of the twenty-first djrsult la a foregone conclusion. The
n*«ty by M. Daressy in a recent ar“Agaroo stands up to fight with his
ticle in the Egyptian Review.
ocarina held forward, and his flveKT+ttens are among the dress acces-

l

.

w

’

hands spread out ready to sories found with the mummies of
luUh, much in the same way as does
priestesses dating from that period.

i

wrestler. The inexperienced dog,

They were made of the same material
raided only by his natural instincts,
ns that of the upper garment.
tales flemnd the kangaroo and, when
It to probable that actual gloves
ie thinks he sees an opening, flies
were al*o worn to correspond with the
’tralghi at

bis throat! But the wily
marry by a skilful movement wards
the threatening fangs and, at the
*Oe time, imprisons the dog In a
'Ice-llkegrfpwith his forearms; then,
ringing up one of his hind feet— -the
middle toe of which is armed with a
°rra id able toe-nail, strong and sharp
ke a prunlng-knlfe — he silts the urn
'ortunatedog

epen and the

fight Is

foot covering of thin pink or red kid,
which woe more than a mere stocking for It was so made as to separate

the big ton from the others. This Insured the eafety of the white leather
sandal, which was fastened by two
straps, one of which passed between
the first and second toe. the other going ove? the Instep.

inded.

The well-trained

and

experienced

however, well knows
lt]e peril of the kangaroo's embrace
ln(1* watching hie opportunity, makes
J bidden spring. Seizing one of the
man’s” forearma in his powerful
J**. with a cruel wrench he breaks
Tjtone, and not until he has dis, ^ the remaining' arm does he at‘anKaroo dog,

•rapt to pull

down

hla victim by the

Liberty In th® Orient.

™

Oriental PoJ>ul»t,onB
“V** ‘f
receive great enlargements of poIltl-r
pal liberty very calmly, and *n tlie
east reforms are often found in practice to do far more harm than good.
Three Oriental countries—Turkey. Persia and China— have In recent years

bAn endowed with political
•ton.

upon

Inatltu-

the mo.t approved w.aiarn
one can look at theaecoun-

with both forearma disabled.
without feeling that the experlunhappy kangaroo, no longer mint has been of very doubtful sueJr* t0 Protect hla most vulnerable m#nt Even in the west we are not
•wt, u speedilypulled down, and bli cess.
- convinced as we were M
Jroat.

,

ant,c

endeavors to bring bis cutting- quite
,.ar ago about the gloria, of repre-

”U?40B Tlm“

Hm

Leaf Spot of Plums Housing and Care of
and Cherries
Farm Machinery

. Another Innovation has been added
to the Michigan Statu Fair and a
huge Land Show will be a feature for
Michigan, the only exhibit of the
character at any State Fair of this
country. All of the great railroads
will make exhibits in a space 400 feet
in length and 40 Ceet in depth occupying the area under the grandstand
formerly given over to the bar and
concessions of a general nature, Including the plumbers, electricians and
the Tike. This space will be fitted out
nAoely and a big awning will be extended along the front. The public will
be able to walk through the exhibits
which will include the famous exhibits from tine Chicago Land Show put
«n by the Illinois Central railroad,
Norfolk & Western the Northeni Pacific., the Atlantic Coast line. Uulfport, Mississippi, the Southern Pacific
railroad, the Great Northern railroad,
the Canadian Pacific and others. The
management has also heard Cram the

IHmmLm

Grand Trunk, Wabash, Chicago, Milwaukee* & St. Paul and other roada
Vho -will enter exhibits, the oaSy ques-

Prom the
North, the East, the West, and the
Souffli the exhibitswill come showing
the products of all America, the
oranges' and citrus fruit'sfrom California. cotton from the South, alfalfa
fnjin the West, wheat fro* the great
fields of Canada, and every other agricultural product of the omuntry. The
Commercial Club of Hot Springs and
fhe Fresno (Cal.) AgriculturalSociety
have asked for space also. It is proposed to make the Land- Show a permanent feature at the Mkdhlgan State
Fair and before another year the entire space below the grandstand will
be boarded in excellentstyle and will
be put in shape for permanency.Tbo
success attained by the management
in securing this snow will be the talk
of the country ow ing fco 'the 'fact that
promoters had lAairmti to put on a
great Land Show m Detroit and tihe
State Fair management secured H and
signed the railroads tor fhewpace/TCie
Illinois Central tmok up 1,390 square
feet of floor space wot 'indludlRg the
wall space, the Northern Pacific 'took
2,000, thtf Atlantic Oeast line, 750, 'the
Southern Pacific, 906, ithe Great Northern, 1,200 and the Canadian Pacific
took l,i!00, the «rther^coinpunk»Khaving secured optiems on a similar
amount of space. These exhibits in
competition with The- splendid exhibits
which will be pvt cm by the many development bureaus of Michigan in the
regular competition (tor premiums will
give to Michigan as exhlbltten df the
agricultural products of 'the entire
country such as has never 'been seen
iit any other Sta/t* Fair.
tion (being regarding space.

>

2, 1912.

ByC. H.
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Phltoknr.

Symptoms.
Just about the time of the ripening
of the fruit of plums and cherries,
the fruit grower notices that trees
have a ragged look and In many cases,
they lose their natural green color
and become a sickly yellow. If a
leaf is examined,it is found that It
is thickly peppered with small, rouqd
pots or In many cases, instead of
their being a spot or dead area, there
is nothing left but a circular hole In
the leaf. These are the symptoms of
leaf spot of plums and cherries or
as it
sometimes called, th«L
“shot-hole”fungus disease. The cause
of th& disease is a fungus and each
spot on the leaf Is a fungus colony.
A parasitic fungus Is a plant which
get* Us food from other plants, in
other words, steals its Hying. .Fungi
reproduce by minute bodies called
spores and these serve the purpose
off spreading the fungus. These spores
«ro very small, light and are wafted
dbout by small currents of air. When
a spore falls upon a leaf
glv'Gn the right condition of moisture and
•temperature.It «erminatps, enters the

to H. H. MUS3ELMAN, laatracUrU Para
Mkkfcu Acrkiltanl Calk"

It would seem superfluous to point
out the need of care and protection
for farm machinery. There are, however, many farmers who do ngt give
this matter the attention It deserves,
and we are led to Inquire whether
One of the congressmenwalked
they are fully convinced that It is * over and •aid:' “Why don’t you move

is

and

leaf

and causes the

diseased . area.

After making ‘cnrtensivegrowth In the
leaf, the funsus produces fruiting
bodies — more spores to blow about
and causes nrefre leaf spots.

Loss.

The
one

Ibduk*

An old darky with an old gray mule
hitched to a ramshackle wagon stood
on the incline of Capitol hill,, in Washington, during one of the worst sleet
storms In January.
The old man huddled in his rabbitskin cap. shivering, the mule trembling with the cold. Two congressmen,
waiting for a belated car, were attracted by the strange outfit and wondered, as time went on and the darky
made no effort to depart, what ailed
the old fellow.

loss tonused by this fungus is
which !h> 'often overlooked by the

farmer, attlhough It Is usually a severe one. Since this attack, for the
most part, comes after the present
crop of fruit is picked, the loss will
be noticed In the next year's crop for
It Is a well known fact that when
the leaves 'Of a tree are diseased, the
food-producing power of that tree Is
cut down. Given a tree with practically errery leaf affected by this
leaf spot disease and you have a
tree wltin very small food-producing
power. There will be very little food
stored wp in the tissues and there
will, therefore, be a weak growth next
spring acid a very poor crop of fruit.
Control.
To control this disease,one merely
needs to apply a fungicide to ittve
leaves imd kill., the spores or tbnlr
sprouts before they have a cJuusee
to enter the .tissues. Bordeaux mixture has been used for a good many

matter of dollars and cents, or, on the
other hand, one of carelessness and
neglect.

on, uncle?"

The old darky pointed a trembling
finger at his ’’team" and replied:
“ ’Cause dls yere mule won’t go ’les’
I whistle at him, and it’s so cold I
cayn’t whistle!’’— Everybody’s.

It ii difficult to produce figures
showing that there is a definite saving iu the proper housing and care of
farm equipment of the kind mentioned. It has been demonstrated,
Desirable Spot.
however, and Is yearly being shown . Mother— Johnny, you have been at
tl at such is the case. In almost any the top shelf again.
community examples can bo found
Johnny — Yes, mother, that’s where
where the period of usefulness of ma- you always have tbe’clerkapull things
chinery, well protected and cared for. down from.
Is nearly double that on adjoining
farms where It is left to the ravages
WHITE PIMPLES ON HEAD
of the weather, with no system of
keeping in order.
As showing further the need of
more careful attention to this phase
of farm management the following
figures are presented.Though some
assumptionsare made as to the period of usefulness of the machine in
question they are based on tho judgment of good authoritiesand may be
verified by the experience of tb*
reader. By making a list of the Implements and tools required on a 160acre farm It will be found that their
value will not be far from $1,000.
Properly housed and cared for the
tools referred to should have a period
of usefulness of twelve years. On this
assumption the yearly cost would be
nearly $85. The annual or yearly* cost
In each case is found by dividing the
first cost by tire period of time in use.
Taking eight years as tbe period of
•usefulnessfor unprotectedequpment
it wifi be found that the annual cost

Ransom,

111.

— “The -trouble started

when he was only about
two weeks old. Started like little
on our baby

white pimples, looked like an old scab
of blood and matter. His whole head
was covered for a few mdhtiis,then It
went to his ear, shoulders, and his
whole body. It seemed to come out
thick and sticky on his bead, while
on the other parts of his body It was
more like water coming out, of the
skin. He would scratch until the eruption would be all covered with blood
and gradually spread. The least little
stir or rub would cause the sores to
bleed, spread and Itch. Never had a
full night’s sleep, restlessall night.
'The sores were horrid to look at.
It lasted until he was about two and a
half years old. Then we saw an ec-

zema advertisementIn the paper to

-

, but it did no good. Then
used Cuticura Soap and Cutlcura
Ointment. We put the Cuticura Oint•wmiW be $120. Now an Implement ment ox thick at bed time and put a
house to protect this machinery could tight tnrod on so he could not scratch
be constructed at a cost of from $2 the sores. Then we washed It clean
to $2.50. Tlslng the latter figure and with €110011™ Soap and warm water
assuming 'tihat the house .could be |! twice a day, and he was completely
used for lb years, a yearly cost of |! cured.” (Signed) Mrs/E. F. Sulzbernearly $17 would be shown. Not tak* ger, Dec. 30, 1911. .
ing Into account interest on inxest- ii Cuticnra Soap and Ointment soM
meot for tire purpose in mind the to- ‘l throughout the world. Sample of each
tal annual cost of protected machin| free, wffh 32-p. Skin Book. Address
ery would be $E5 plus $17 equals $102. post-card“Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.’’
as against an annual cost of T120
per year for unprotected. From ttiese
ProoL
figures a saving of ^IS per year will
(Drummer (lu wine) — Have you
be
own.
tasted that sample of wine 1 left with
Tt should be remarked,too, tlmt In you, mad&me?
a wen-designedtmiilsment house the
Madame— No, I haven't, but l don’t
work of caring for Implements hs not | think it can be any great shakes, for
increased. It is often more expedient It’s been here three days and the
to drive a machine under cover than servants have barely touched it— Pele
to spend time tn covering it with can- Mele.
vas or otherwise "protecting it temporarilyTn the field, as must be done,
important %o Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
for Instance,with the binder. The implement house should have ample floor CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
space. ‘Height Is n^t so 688601187. but Infants and children,and see that it

use

we

rili

Titanic Captain LIvAW?
Cant. E. J. Sin ilk, oommanderuiC the
Titanic, was uot drowned hut has
been seen safe and sound in Baltimore, it was peraisientiyOaclared by
Peter Pryal, a wealthy retired mariner, who was a shipnui'te of Captain
Smith for more thau 17 $eu*a.
Mr. Pryal says lie net Cupt. .-fluilth
on Thursday and accosted hlni, but
(he captain brushed by him .angrily.
The next day, he declares, be saw
him again and followed him arouud
the city to a railroad station, where
the captain bought a tlcktftfor Washington. Just as he was about 'to pass
through the gates, Prfgil declares,
the man turned to him a-ud greeted

him by name.
"1 am on business: doefT 'worry me,
Pryal,” he said. "Be good ;U> yourself. old shipmate, till 'we -meet
again.”

Father Was Best Man.
When Fred T. Peck, a cashier of a
Grand Rapids bank, and Miss Flora

Shanahan,daughter of a <uirpet manufacturer of the same city, -oloped to
Chicago and stepped frosu .a t&Xicab
into the La Salle hotel, they suddenly
came face to face with Wr. 'Peck,
Plum Loaf Showing Effect of Shotfather of the young m«i.
'Hole Fungus.
The parent demanded am explanation. and was told by the confused
young lad'y that she and ti>e -aon had fears, and In many sections Is the
control measure relied upon. Recenteloped.
Father Peck laughed, at>d showed •y, self-bailed lime-sulphur has been
his good wishes by arranging the suggested iin place of Bordeaux mixwedding, which took place at the ture in order to avoid the burning
parish house of Grace Episcopal which frequently follows the use of
church. Rev. W. O. Waters officiating. ‘.he copper fungicide.. The departThe father acted as best man for bis ment of horticultureat M. A. C. has
eloping son.
’ound that tor cherries and plums
(other than the Japanese varieties)
Shot From Ambush.
liluted lime-sulphurIs very satisWhile Joesph Overland, IC. was
factory and ts to be preferred to
iftahlng on Lake Thurston, he was mvyslerionsly shot from ambush ia the either Bordeaux or self-boiledlimeright leg Just above the knee. Ac- lulphur. The time of applicationfor
cording to the boy’s story three shots plums as taken from the spraying
were fired at him. The first two calendar is a« “follows: Just before
nufised him by several inches. One the buds swell;* Immediately after
<*f them lodged In the bow of the bmat.
the blossoms fall* and tep days or
Tike boy extracted the bullet from the two weeks later* For cherries,use
l«g with his jack-knifeafter he rowed ithe mixtures mentioned above. Just
a anile to the other side of the lake.
(before the blossom opens;* just after
the blossoms fall;* and, ten days or
Ttoe modest sum of $10 was all that
Mias ttonda Gowacka asked aa balm two weeks later and it may be necesfor a broken heart when she filed suit sary to make another spraying like
for broach of promise in Chicago this one for rot and leaf spot.
against Adam Zakwlj. Miss GowacFull information as to the making
ka had spent a considerable sum as of the Bordeaux mixture, the selfwell as devoting much of her time bolled lime-sulphur and ‘dilute limeto courting previous to the wedding, sulphur Is found In the spraying bulso she presented the bill. The letin. Special Bulletin 57 by Prof.
amount, I19, asked for one broken
Eustace and Pettit and this will be
heart ou the bill, which in all amounted to $751.50, was the last item en- sent, free of charge to anyone who
tered. The other Items Included 92 will write for It.
ThA departmentof botany, East
days of courting at $5 each, a wedding supper which had been ordered, Lansing, Mich., will identify plant disJ100 and a trousseau, $175. She eases and, give advice for control, free
brought suit for $1,000, but the jury of charge.
awarded her only the amount of the
itemized bill.
•Note. Arsenate of lead must be
Judge Walter H. North, of Battle added to control curcullo.
Creek, Is being boomed for Justice
Brooks’s place in the supreme court,
Grit wltrt Oats Ration.
In the event the latter is appointed
U. S. district judge at Detroit.
While it Is best at all times to have
Since the collapse of an electric good, sharp grit constantly before the
light tower on James street, Jackson, fowls, it is especially Important that
many people are anxloua to see the grit be supplied when feeding whole
towers removed. Four towers have oata §o that the hulls of oats, which
collapsed in the last few years.
are very rough and unyielding, will
E. Summer, Emmet county be properly ground. /
farmer, drank a Urge quantity of
With plenty of sharp grit there la
chloroform.When he was brought to no danger attending oat feeding,
?i<s senses he was unable to remember auy events leading up to hla at- though the safest rule la to first soak
•empt at self-destruction.It Is thought the oats for an hour in water eo that
they become more softened.
veitvprk until*®*«d hi* wind.

r

it

space

may

often ’be

economizedby

using a hoist of some description to
lift and hang the lighter tools and 4mplements off fbe floor. This would be

desirable,particularlyfor implements
or tools used only for short periods

of the -year. The implement -floor
should also he open and free from
posts If possible to facilitate moving
the larger trafta. ,The doors should
be wide enough to accommodate any
implement and close enough together
to permit taking machines out of the
building without making it necessary
to move a great number of others. It
might also be saW In this connection
that an effort should be made to
group together those Implements In
use at the same time. Using this
scheme, the whole group may be taken out at once. A concrete floor made
level also makes moving heavy implements an easy task. Two men can
move a loaded wagon on a cement
floor that would be a load for a team
if left standing on an earth floor.
The farmer has an endless number
of details to look after and hence
should make system do as much of his
work as possible. This not only economizes time but leaves his mind free
to plow rather than carry and hold
Items of unimportance. Following is
a suggestion intended to show what
is meant.

Summer is a busy season and It is
difficult to find time to put an Implement in order when through using.
This Is. however, the best time because the operator has In mind the
details which need replacing or repairing. This scheme will help economize time and yet bring to mind
what Is to be done. Procure some
shipping tags about 214x4% (cost $1
to $1.50 per ML When the tool is
brought In note on ope of these tags
the repairs to be made, the number
and descriptionof the parts to be ordered. These cards are then attached
In a conspicuous place on the implement.
Wen a favorable time comes for
putting the machine In good order
these cards will suggest what needs
to be done. Parts may be ordered Immediately or may be left till a time
when it can be done for all the machines. To assist In ordering repairs
a printed list of parts which Is usually furnished by the manufacturer
should be kept convenient.In ordering parts be explicit In- giving the
number and description of the part
and date of purchase of tbe machine,
sohhat little trouble will be experienced in securing those wanted.
little time and trouble spent aa
•ufcgested. and In keeping equipment
Its highest efficiency, will be conducive to pride — the work. It is hoped
(hat the embarrassingmoments
which It cannot be recalled In what
©r fence corner the cultivator
mover was left will be obviated.
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Bean the
Signature of
Use For Over
3ver 30
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castori*

Years.

Ir%

25c. “Fraach Gtosar

10b.

“quia
lUIOCWHITE”(Id liquid f.n« with
Terms

of the Game.
He — Dearest, you're tne goal of

TocJfj

my

"ALBCTcW. a»d wklUt*.

atfectksis.

She (removing his arm) — Five yards
for holding.—Harvard Lampoon.
WHJTTEMORE BROS. A COL

Mm

20-26 Albuuy St.. CamfarUg*,
Tht OUnt and Largot MmmgttSmwi

To remove nicotine from the teeth,
disinfecttbe mouth and purify the
breath after smoking. Paxtine Is a
boon to all. At druggists,25c a box

Mu

ftAibi to tha

<

WtU

Women Must Have

or sent postpaid on receipt of price by
The Paxton Toilet Co.. Boston, Mass.

if they would avoii
headaches, backaches, lassitude
extreme nervousness. The veaBf
superior remedy for then
known the world over and
through three generations — is

help at times,

Way

Looked to Him.
Mrs. Benham— Did she wear a
It

pic-

—

ture hat?

Benham— She wore a

roof garden.

*

Col**M Carbollanlve
Kelievenand cure* lu-blng.torturing . d Ik?&NrH of the bUu nud iuiicoum meinbrune.
A superior Pile Cure. 25 and .ri0 centn, »iy
dnimrlnlh. For free nample write to J. W.
Cole * Co., Black River Knlih, Wls.

BEECHAMS
PILLS

Almost the Limit.
Waiter— How is the steak?
Restaurant Patron— It's as tough as
an only child.

•vrywhw

SsM
k

Is b«s«* 1Ab«

STOP RENTING
Don't Farm Utcb Priced Lands

Water Id bluing Is adulteration. Glass and
water makes liquid blue coat iy. Buy RedCroaa
Ball Blue, inukea clothes whiter than suow.

w&£™"S.Twf.SXASAS"
NORTHERN FARMERS BECOMNIt RICA

Karailng Arkiuisas Cb«ap Ijvn<1a
KANSAS FARMERS SOLO MO.OOO.OOAJito'Farm i'rodacU for Uni. For prlcraaa«

the ocean of life it is a case of
sink or swim with a large portion of
the floatingpopulation.—Philadelphia

'

Bulletin.

AGENTS AND OTHERS!

On

A

FI

.

Ad*'

AriC*

MAGAZINE FREE

“Back l\>TtraLand, " Pins BlnS, Adfe

Uet our np-to-dste specialty,moaef-msktac
Mrs. Winslow's Boothia* nyrup for Chlldrrn osltlun;flnscamlofsndsample lietsseonAi
tcrthlnff,softens the ftums. reduces lufUwma- »unr choice,free, stub at, ***1, c*.,Su.«.Cto>
tiou, allays pain, cures wind colic.25c a bottle.
It* WOT*'

Time
less

is frequently

money

you take advantage of

«

i

0EF1AIICE STARCH

lost un-

W. N.

It..

The

U.,

DETROIT, u6.

31-101*.

OM

Oaken Bucket
Ailed to the brim with cold/
purity— no such water
nowadays. Bring back the old
days with a glass of

dear

tf-”
It makes one think of everything that’s pure and

whole-

some and delightful. Bright, sparkling,teeming with
palate Joy — it*« your soda fountain old oaken bucket.

Whenever
you see an
Arrow think
of Coca-Cola.

J

A
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•

Osr new booklet, MSsg of Coot Oofs
WvladlcstiosscChsasaootB.fortbeMkkw.

OwsssItbsC— slMsfsdsly

THE COCA-COLA CO.

.

ATLANTA,
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Report.

Semi-Annual
Some Good Sized Carp.
Prosecuting Attorney Burke has Manchester Enterprise: Tom Thorn
Dentist.
be held in BlissfieidAugust 21 or 22. filed his semi-annual repert showing has a lake on his farm west of town
the total number of prosecutions dur- that used to be a good place for a man
—Advance.
Ing the past six months to have been to sneak away from church Sunday
MtCh**n
PINCKNEY— St Mary’s parish of 352.
Of that number 347 were con- mornings and go bass fishing. At least
Pinckney will hold their annual picQ. T. MoHAMAEA
victed, none were acquitted, one was that’s what some men, a^ very few
JACKSON— Edmund Kunyht of nic Tuesday, August 13. Rev. Pr. dismissed on payment of costs, one perhaps, did. But a Frenchman with
Dentist
Comerford of Flint is expected to be
Grass Lake was lodged in jail Sunday
case was discontinued,one defendant a scheme came along a few years ago
Office over L. T. Preenun Oo.’f drug tore for assault and battery on his wife. present and a royal good time is
was discharged on examination, and and leased the lake for $-0 a year,
Phone
M
Justice Craft of Grass Lake disposes prom ised — Dispatch.
two wer^llowed to
That was a good price-for Tom, and
STOCKBRIDGE— The Stockbrldge During the time covered by the re- the man planted carp expecting in a
HAEULE J. FULFOED, D.
0f the case.
Osteopathic
GRASS LAKE— The Ann Arbor common council has passed an ordi- port there were 153 drunks convicted;few years to make a fortune canning
nance forbiding the running of all one drunkard and tippler,second of- carp and selling the stuff for salmon,
Qnuiuateof Kirksviiie.Mo. officeover Vogel’s throat disease has found a victim in
drug atore. B^ncehim weet Middle atreet. this village in the person of Mrs. unmuffied gasoline engines and mak- fense, 65 days in the Detroit ’house of Carp are lighter color than salmon
Chelsea. ’Phone
Barry M. Chappell, while she has ing the owners of such liable to a correction;one drunkard and tippler, but as most people are ignorant of
ic of
of from
from $5
$5 to
to $20.
third offense, six months to two years that fact he intended to fool people
been very ill with the disorder,im fine
BYEON DBFBNDORF,
ANN
ARBOR-Judge
Kinne Friday Ln Ionla Next in number were the by labeling his cans “warranted not
provement
is noticed and the patient’s
Homeopathic Physician.
afternoonsentencedCad Tessmer of vaffrants
There were 27 disorder- to turn red !n the can.” But the pure
recovery is well nigh assured.
Forty-seven years experience. Special at
BRIGHTON—
no definite Lodi township to from two and a half . ca8e3 and 26 convictions;13 assault I food law was passed and that
tenflon given to chronic diaeaaea
--- - ---- While
-----vears
for
__
scheme
^^orthiilt^rai^SrMlddieand Kaat action has been taken it is the senti- to five years in Jackson prison for ami battery con vlctionsf11 violations schepie was “busted” and the carp are
pulling
out
the
tongue
of
a
mare
be1{
the
law
and
]0
convicti0ns:
10
conleft to root in the mud and wax fat.
atreeu. Phone
ment of the Home Coming committee
that no outside restaurants,ice cream longing to Silas Elslfor of this city I ictiong for larceny/6for ^f^udibg it is said that there are some whopa bo^^g. housekeeper. There were ping big carp in the lake now and have
S. G.
dealers, etc. will be allowed to run in last Thanksgiving
STOCKBRIDGE—
Two
barns
of
very 8eri0us crimes, one murder, one scales as big as some of the blue gills
Physician and
competition with the regular dealers
John
Taylor
were
burned
at
about
4
ar8an) one attempt to commit a crimi- in Iron Creek,
offloea in the Preeman-Cumminga block, chei- who pay their money to help make
•ea,
‘ _ the Home Coming a success.— Argus. o’clock Wednesday morning after naj a8gauitj and 0ne assault with inASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
HR J T
DEXTER— Last Saturday afternoon laving been struck by lightning. ten^ d0 bodily
One barn contained 52 loads of hay.
I
1 train No. 23 Which passes Dexter
Mr. Taylor carried an insurance
Care For The Shade
Hundreds of Chelsea CitizensCan Teli
Physician and Surgeon.
going east
on the Michigan
Central,
t
CLO
-- D
The residents of Chelsea are justly
You AH About It
office in the suffan-Merkei
I struck one of the section men
who the buildings.—
on Oongdon atreet. Chelae*. Michigan. Teie..... ,
FOWLERVILLE— Gov. Osborn has proud of the place, and especially
Home endorsement,the public exworks
for George Kratzmiller, killing
phone 114.
him instantly. Name unknown, aged taken the matter of prosecuting this time of the year when its beauty pre8Sion 0f Chelsea people, should be
H. B. DBFBNDORF, _
23 or 24. He was a stranger picked Scully and Brayton out of the hands and attractivenessstand out in their Lyidence beyond dispute for every
up at the depot and had just been of Livingston county officers.The best. Most conspicuous among these chelgea reader. Surely the exVeterinarian
defendants are charged with vio- delights are its shade srees. But it is perignce 0f friends and neighbors,
Office,
unice. second
secouu floor
uwt Hatch & Durand block I l)Ut t°
the local option law in connec- Lot the trees alone that bring the en- cheerfuily jriven by them, will carry
________
Phone No. 61. Nightor day.
JACKSON—
A Michigan Central lating
tion with the Howell club. Who tip- tire appreciation of them.. Much more weight than the utterances of
train loaded with sixty-four cars of
ped the delay to the governor?— depends upon the way they are kept. stranjrer8 residing in faraway places.
L. A. MAZE,
autos passed through the city yester”
Trees must be cared for just as flowers Head the following:
day afternoon on its way to the west
iVeterinarian. '
MILAN— After making the rounds are cared for. Flowers are beautiful,J ^jrg ^V. Taylor, Chelsea, Mich*,
from Detroit There were 192 maUraduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
of his creditors and paying his debts, but if they are mixed with weeds or say8; ..j know Doan'8 Kidney Pills are
Office at Chaa. IMartin’a Livery Barn. Phone chines in the lot and farmers in Iowa
Thomas Nobles, aged 45 years, shot neglected their beauty is marred. So a gr0(Ki Sidney remedy as they have
day or night, No. 20
and Missouri will buy them from the
agents. Two engines hauled the load and killed- himself Monday morning, it is with trees. They must be kept been used with great benefit in my
B. B. TURNBULL,
going at a good rate of speed.— 111 health prevented him from ob- from pests which damage and destroy j house. A member of the family^was
taining employment, and this fact is them, and they must be kept trimmed. troubied by kidney complaint and
Attorney at Law.
Patriot.
believed to have led him to commit One of the common neglects of trees gufTered severely from backache,
Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.
/GRASS LAKE— Mrs. Wesley Bur- the act. Nobles was unmarried. His is to allow' them to go untrimmed. In j The contents of one box of Doan’s
chard of Grey Tower, sister of W. A
moteer and sister survive.— Leader. many parts of this place they have Kidney Pills are very effectivein reJAMBS S. GORMAN,
Boland, met with a serious accident
SALINE— While working on the g°ne uncarcd for years, untfl ttiey are | moving kidney difficulties.”
Attorney at
on
________
Sunday
w
last. While walking
x
down barnol S H Wheelock Wednesday I misshapen ami branches hang so low as I For 8ale by an dealers. Price 50
Office. Middle street eaat. Chelsea.Michigan the lawn she stepped into a depVesafternoon; the scaffold gave way and to compel people to lower their heads centg- Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo
sion or hole which threw her to the
fell to the ground,
walking under them. This is n|New York)
solc afi,entafor the United
Urrmind The result was a broken Martin
Martin Wheelock
WheeiocK tell
to tne grounu, i
1
H. D. WITHERELL,
hi,. The injury is a most serious one
of^t
Siates.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and
Attorney at Law.
hisahoilderwas broken ahd other in’- to take seriously and correct n the
and especially so as Mrs. Burchard is
juries and bruises sustained. W. H. right spirit. A few m.nutes work take no other.
Offices.Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.
about 75 years of age.
Sweet, who was working on a ladder, will remove these low hanging
ANN ARBOR— William Artis, of
S. A. MAFES,
was pushed off by the fall of the scaf- branches and not only benefit tne peYpsilanti,Tuesday morning asked for fold and injured more or less about Strains, but will .mprove the apFuneral Director and Embalmer.
i a decree
uct-ict of divorce from Judge
- -—to - Kinne
------- the face, mouth and shoulder, though Pearance, and proper growth of the
Pine Funeral ParniBhlna:*L. I against his wife, Lucretia Artis, on
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan,j b _______ ^
ArHo nlWoa not consideredserious. The scaffold L1'66,
'
the ground of cruelty. Artis alleges
Phone 6.
was not properly fastened which
yoo
That Vacation
that his wife to whom he was married
GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
& C. Coast Line trip to Mnckiin 1907, refused to cook or wash for responsible the troublc-Obser- 1
him last summer and finallydrove him
Real Estate Dealers.
MANCHESTER-CommissionerLo- ln Yo’u^^fiSe^^^hls-you’ve hamand his two children by a former
gan
has procured three wheel scrap- niered away at your work all the seaOffif^HatchSSrand^blik3 Shelia. Michi marriage, out of the house and reers, a 4 ton roller and other tools and son and now you feel the need of that
gan.
fused to let them come back.
nevt week expects to begin work on nation which ^ouve ^denying
JACKSON— Two couples have been the state reward road west of the ^e8t tran81)ortationfacilities to MackSTIVERS & KALMBACH,
disappointed in having their mar- village. The. ground has been sur- |nac and the north country, where
Attorneys at Law.
NoUry triage solemnized by the Rev. W. H. veyed and staked and he has a profile every inch of scenery is interesting
General law practice in all courts.
,
r , j
Public in the office, office in Hatch-Durand Poole, of Jackson, they having failed
of the road and sidewalk which wil1 l^^hat'bite
block. Chelsea. Michigan.Phone 63.
,to place their marriage license in his
be built to St. Mary’s cemetery. The Send for the D & q pamphlet and
hands three days before the wedding.
crown of the hill near. Henry Gilbert’s take the next steamer,
CHAS. STEINBACH
[This rule has been laid down by him residence and the hill in front of | Detroit & ClevelandNa^agation Ca
x
Detroit, Mich.
and is being observed, except in cases
Harness and Horse Goods
Adam Schaible’sresidence will be cut
Hi-pairingot aH kinds a specialty. Also dealer where tjie invitations for the iyre- down and the earth used to fill In bein MusicalInstrumentsof all kinds and Sheet mony have been issued. This is in
v
M^ic. stcinbachB.ock.^helrea.
______
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Fireworks de luxe
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Standard.

It will never crumble or decay, is proof
against the chemical influences of silage
and does not absorb moisture. IMPERISHABLE SILOS arc made from this material.
They are cheapest in the long run for they
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never blow down, burn down or require
attention for repairs. First cost is the
last cost. Simple to construct. No hoops
to tighten. No paint or coating needed.
The patent channel blocks, carrying steel
bars buried in mortar and protectedfrom
the air, afford immense strength and have
been thoroughly tested. The company
WARRANTS THIS SILO.
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proper observance of this solemn
Candidate for Office In Mississippi E. O. Brownell, stage director of
General
event, and was first made public in a
YOU BE THE JUDGE
Lose# to Fellow Trotted Out at
[“Polly of the Pollies,”Sylvan TheaflatialactionGuaranteed.For information ell I sermon recently preached by him.
'/ Last Minute.
tre, Tueseay, August 6th.
at The Standard office, or addressGregory.Mich MANCHESTER— In riding through
Doubt These Stateigan. r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auction
tho No One Should
“One of the most amusing election
ments, Backed Up by L. T. Freeand tin cups.fnmished
| the country we
observe that tne
stories
I ever heard comes from Misfarmers are obeying the law in reman Co.
iDhelsea Jireenhouses
sisslpi in the days just succeeding the
gard to cutting noxious weeds and
There’s no sane reason why you
Qvtl war/’ said F. A. Herold of Newbrpsh along the highways. We see a should hesitate to accept our stateark, Del., at the Raleigh. “It was one
marked improvement in appearances ments and put them to a practical
PAYS.
of the favorite stories of the late L.
POTTED
*
at least and no doubt they will see test, if you suffer from kidney or
Q. C. Lamar of Mississippi,who was
Look about you and aoe how trained
the necessity of keeping up the weed urinary disease,when we tell you we one of the best story tellers of his
DESIGNS
brains win better salaried than trained
cutting practice at least once a year have a medicine that will eradicate day.
muscles. We train young men and
“Senator Beck of Kentucky,himself
to rid the fields of the pests. There your ailment, and that we will furnish
women to use their brains in business.
were' some patches of Canada thistles the treatment free if it falls to do as of no mean capacity in that line, proThey succeed. Why not yon? Wili you
Elvira Clark-Visel
,
T-amar the heat
best story teUer
teller
nounced Lamar
write for a copy of our new catalogue?
noticed which have choked out crops. we claim.
Phone
ISO— 2-1
FLORIST
It will intereet you if yon want to fret
he ever knew. The story is this; In
Some have used quantities of salt in
We
know
that
Rexall
Kidney
Pills
ahead. Fall Term from Auicust 26th.
killing the thistles. At present prices will work to make weak kidneys
Addresa. Detroit BusinessUniversity.
of farm products the farmer cannot strong and diseased kidneys healthy
Detroit. Michigan. E. Jl. Shaw. Presilines
dent.
West Grand River.
afford to let weeds and thistlesinter- if they are used according to dihim. Hs had been a candidate for
fere with crops. — Enterprise.
rections for a reasonablelength of 'office many times, but had always Between Jackson.Chelsea. Ann Arbor, YpsilanU
and Detroit.
YPSILANTI— Clarence Brown is time. We know that Rexall Kldne been defeated. Finally, an opportunity
for him, so it was thought An
dead as a result of being shot in the Pills are unexcelled for their benewas to be filled by elecUon, for
back in February, 1910, by a special ficial -alterative and remedial inu (nice upon "thek Idne ys ^bladder and | which tw/wM Doai^oUDcedcandi. I J^otrolt L4S .. m.n»d ,very two hoar.
officer who had been appointed to
a diuretic,
ti”8 man' under me con- For Kaiomaioo8:07a. m. and every two hours
watch for thieves up in the vicinity intestines,Thov
iney have
nave a
f
Btate a majority of all to 6 :07 p.m. For LnnBi»K8:07p. m,
Quickly and Neatly Done.
tonic
and
strengthening
effect
that
raqulred ^
cabs.
Work • Guaranteed Satisof the Normal college. Brown was
factory. Prices Reasonable
arrested and taken to the hospital at act upon the entire genitourinary
evenlng of the tXtMan I ^.^^^pXnUonii! 7ilS?mOUr8 *
Ann Arbor, and after his condition
every one expected, of course, that Westbound—6 :04 and 7:4» am. and every two
Just think what this means to
would bo elected.
i? Yp.liantlfor Saline iwi at
warranted it he was arraignedon a
charge of breaking and entering a We are right here whefe you live— a frtemhi were congratulating him that wayne for Plymouth and Northviue.
—
dwelling house with intent to com- neighbor or friend of yours. Would at last he had secured an office, and —
12257 r
mit larceny. He waived an exami- we dare, or could we afford to make were jollifying over the event It
[suggested to him that he go over to
Commissioners Notice,
nation and was bodnd over to circuit such statements and back them up
the
polls
and
ascertain
what
the
vote
eM_n a guarantee, except we „.4V
__ _ n- «***---- ------- ---- 1 STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtoare WM.
court for tr^U. Owing to his crip- with
Wltn such
suen «i gudid.ui.ee,
Ho did so but remained quite naw.ss. The underalRUMlbavins: been appointnositive
we
can
substantiate
our
was.
U<lby theProbate<^art,orsa{dcounty'CommlBpled condition, however, the case was
Suceessor to A. 6. Faist
never tried and he was allowed to re- claims? ItstandBt0 reMonw^
iUD
tlQ
n.X7VI
AAA
AAA
**** j/v
••V- vnv«»vi.WA
,plrit.“hl8 Wends aiked Wm |
turn to his home here. According to know that what we say
what the result was. H. was silent
General Repair Work a
the city poor commission, he received true. Otherwise, we would lose your for a moment, and tten said that ^
SSr'Stt
Specialty. Wagons and Bugagainst the estate of said deceased, and that they
aid from the city, his father, who patronage and our business would suf- bad not boon
gies Made to Order. Necknow lives in Detroit, refusing to aid fer.
yokes, Eveners and WhiffleCome in and let us tell you all
the injured son.
trees Always on Hand. Prices
“That's What I thought?* he replied; her next, at ten o’clock a. m. of each of said days.
JACKSON—
William D. Riley made about this splendid medicine, We
Reasonaole. ’Phone No. 90.
•hut at the last minute they trotted “'j“;Sf2adiu8t
his escape from Jackson prison Surf- will tell you what it contains, how it
out a fellow named “Scattering.”
day evening and his whereabouts are is made, and personallyguarantee he boat me to, death. I won t run any |
West Middle St. Chelsea,Mich.
commissioners,
unknown. The officers have so far your money back for the mere ask- more.' "—Washington Post
failed to get any trace of him. Riley ing, it you are not entirely satisfied
Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washwas a “trusty” and worked about the with the results.
Shocking
-------------tenaw, ss. ...
At „
a session
of the -probate
court
We urge you to begin a treatment „
residence of the deputy warden.
___
I for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
In the earth are sometimes
0( ^nn Arbor, on the
Eight o’clock was his hour to go to of Rexall Kidney Pills today. Price
before a terrible earthquake, that inth day of July in the year onfe thousand
his cell, and when he didn’t make ap- 50c. Sold in this community only at
1 pZ
pearance to be locked up for the our store — The Rexall Store. L. T.
In the matter of the estate of GlessnerWhttache in* the back warns you the kid- *ker,. incompetent.
night a search was instituted which Freeman
D. Edward Beach, guardian of said estate.
if vou would es
Cabinet work of all kinds, • resulted in the discovery that he had
neys neaa attention
a
He Won’t Limp Now.
cape
those
dangerous
maladies,.
maladics^di
^
|
J furniture repairing and refinish-J run away. As near as they came to
abetes, dropsy or Bright’s disease. allowed.'
4 ing done on short notice. Shirt 4 finding him was the finding of his No more limping for Tom Mooite of rTaW#‘ Electric Bitters at once and It l» ordered, /that the ICth day of August
Cochran, Ga;, fT had a bad sord on
fl.7 oil v^r Kolf next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at sa d
• Waist Boxes made .to order. •jprigon
unl{orm> which he evidently
prison uniform,
hat nothing seemed to gee backache fly and all your best proba^ office be appointed for hearing said
my instep that
feelings
return.
“My son received account.
Work called for and delivered.
digcarde^ t0 put on citizen’s clothes. help till
till ' I uset.
used ------Bucklen’s
Arnica
-- —
~-- from their use for
* ’kid And it is further ordered, that a copy of this
great benefit
Shnri-r
....
»
Salve,”
he
writes,
“but
this
wonderorder bo publishedthree successiveweeks prev4 Shop in rear of Shaver &
Riley ife the first lifer to run away in
ney
and
bladder
trouble,”
writes
Peter ious to said time of hearing,in The Chelsea
healer soon cured me*” Heals
L O barber
lid* Ww
^ ^ a long time. He was sentenced from ful
Faber’s
shop.
Bondy;
South
Rock
wood,
Mich..
“It
Standard a newspaper printedand clrculatinK
ild, running sores, ulcers, boils, l»u
ia certainly a great kidney medicine.” in said county of Washtenaw. . „ ,
Ingham county in 1895 for commit, bruises,eczema or piles.
EMORY K. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
Try it. 50 cents at L. P. Vogel, H. (A true
E. P.
^ ting highway robbery while armed
Only 25 cents at L. P. Vogel,
,
Dorcas C. Donboan, Register. 2
H. Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman Co.
FennCo. and L. T. Freeman '•
with a dangerous weapon.— Patriot
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Rates $1.50 per day and up

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Services

A La Carte at Popular

Prices

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-Date Hotel. Centrally located
the very heart of the city. “Where Life is Worth Living."
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